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tlblllty." New construction could cost 
upwards of $64 a square foot, while 
renovations only cost $40. This 
estimate, added Campbell, was very 
conservative. One source estimated 
new construction at $B0 a square foot.
Then there Is the Maritime Provinces 
Higher Education Commission to deal 
with. They must approve any new 
construction at UNB, and, according 
to Campbell, "As far as the MPHEC Is 
concerned, the university as a whole 
already has surplus space." So, even 
if specific areas, particularity the Blue 
Lounge, are over crowded, there is 
enough under* used and un*used 
space at UNB to create a net surplus.
H Is clear that the only course open to 
the SUB Board is to renovate.

One notable erroneous piece of in
formation which is wide spread on 
campus is that the university pays for 

| all the upkeep of the SUB including 
! replacing and refurbishing fur- 
; nishings. "Actually," said Campbell,
I "the university covers normal wear 

and tear and basic maintenance to 
i the structure • NOT THE CON

TENTS! Il 11 Everything else, In- 
I eluding refurbishing and repairing 
i ANY damage due to vandalism Is the 
| responsibility of the SUB Board." 
i Also main points of concern are the
| issues of changes to the Blue Lounge 
à and the SUB Ballroom. While the ac*
| tuai slxe of the area designated as the 
I Blue Lounge decreases, the seating 
1 capacity will increase because of bet- 
| ter space planning and 'built-in'
| seating places.

Separate TV and games rooms will 
| eliminate Interference to those who 
h like a lounge as a quiet place of study 
1 and lor conversation. Additional 
£ lounge areas are created through so- 
| celled 'pocket lounges' and alcoves in 
I currently unused spaces In the SUB.
4 Because new construction is not 6 
| viable alternative, the renovation 
É plans make efficient use of the space 
f available and get rid of under-used 
>, and single-use areas.

BY CAROLE VASIL 
Brunswlckan Staff
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classifieds—*
FOR SALE oudltorum at 7 and 9 p.m. on 

Tues., Nov. 3.
nigh). It s that one time during 
the week I'm compelled to 
listen to CHSR. How about 
you?
Want to go to Costa Rica? 
Come to the next WUSC 
meeting and get more info. 
Sunday, 8 p.m. Room 103 SUB. 
All those who are interested In 
writing and performing In their 
own skit in this year's Red 'n 
Black Revue are asked to 
please call Karen Hagglund at 
455-6437 or Lynn Fraser at 
457-1826 for an audition ap
pointment.

it's that time of year again my 
friends

For me to write this invite,
Of howls and chills and hair
raising screams
And blood covered hatchets at
night
A party encore is going to take 
place
At 10 o’clock Hallowe’en night 
At Brunswick Springs, Yes 189 
Where dancing and booze is 
your plight
But you must be dressed, try- ' 
ing your best 
If you are to enter at all 
So bring your own booze 
You've got nothing to lose 
Just your soul and your mind 
for awhile.

1975 Ford LTD, V-8 Automatic, 
newly inspected, power steer- Qne female to share apt. in 
ing and brakes; air condition- skyline Acres. Rent $265 per 
ing; excellent condition. Ask- month. Qn bus route, short 
ing $1,600. Rhone 457-0603.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Joey Kllfoll 

MANAGING EDITOR
Susan Reed

NEWS EDITOR 
Joey Kllfoll

SPORTS EDITOR 
Tom Henderson

WANTED

walk to campus. Call Karen at 
1971 Pontiac Catalina, good 454-1411 after 6 p.m.
working order. Body in good slides of any aspect of Unlver- 
shape. $650.00. Phone 
455-4741 after 5.

sity life . . . rr -Jdences, sports 
events, pubs and parties, lec- 

1 TI-57 Calculator, Scientific tures, etc. . . to be lent, tem- 
ond Programmable; 50 steps, 8 porarily, for use in this year's 
memories. Program book and Red 'n Block Revue. If in- 
Adaptor included. Call terested, please contact Lynn

Fraser at 457-1826.

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Nency Kempton 

FEATURES EDITOR 
Anna Sundin 

OFFSET EDITOR 
Todd Daley 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Carol Ann Foley 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Bob Macmillan 

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Christine Raaflaub 

Ann Harmon 
TYPESETTER 

Susan DeWolfe 
Heather Blake 
Staff this week 

Gavin Ells 
Joanne Fournier 
Deborah Geneau 

Anne Kilfoil 
Wilfred Langmaid 

Tim Lethbridge 
Greig Morrison 

Brian Oliver 
Kevin Ratcliff 
Judy Rodgers 
Carole Vasil 

Murray Vowles 
SPORTS STAFF 
Zeke Brenner 

Cliff Consmueller 
John Geary 

Dave Mombourquette 
Tony Noble 

Paul Roy

The Brunswickon -in its 
116th year, is Canada's 
oldest official student 
publication. 
Brunswickon is published 
weekly by the UNB Stu
dent Union (Inc.). The 
Brunswickon office is 
located in Room 35, Stu
dent Union Quilding, Col
lege Hill, Fredericton, 
New Brunswick.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $7.50 per 
year. Postage paid in 
cash at the third dass 
fate, permit no. 7. Na
tional and local advertis
ing rates available at 
453-4983.

The Brunswickon, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickon 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the 
Student's Representative 
Council or the Ad
ministration of the 
university.

454-9372 after 6 p.m.
FOR RENTSonsul Stereo System, in

cluding An R50 Amplifier One gorgeous apartment. One 
Receiver, A D90 Cassette Deck bedroom, at Five Estates, All 
and one pair of S30 Speakers, focilties. Balcony, Pool. Call 
This system is only 8 months 455-2826 after 6. $275 per 
old. Price $700. Call 454-3101 month, 
and ask for Stuart.

.J.D.

STUDENT TAXI 
474-0266MISCELLANEOUS

AMP 35 watts. Alpage amp. 35 Dear Nurses: We have Flo and 
watts aside, just like brand you'll never see her again 
new and at a very good price, unless there are at least 20 
Call 455-6067 and ask for Ar- nurses at Hammerfest. 
mand.
Chevy Nova, excellent condi- Would the person who picked 
tion. For more info call Mike at up the blue K-way from N-105

last Friday Morning please 
return it. Now, not only am I

-

wA , v'V-

s .
Remember, Wood burn!

j
457-0786.

<35 mm. SLR - Nikon EM; a per- . .
ture priority automatic. Includ- , ® and hun9rV: lm cold! 
ed: Nikon Series E JOMM Please caM 472-8913 if you've

found it.
Congratulations to Brian Sykes 
and his soon to be Mrs.; Carol 
Fraser. The kids in Forestry 
wish you large increments of 
growth together and hope that 
the future brings you a high 
sustained yield.

1:1
LJ

f/1.8, leather case and strap. 
$225.00. Phone 454-1870.
One manual typewriter. $60. 
Phone 457-0291.
5 Michelin Steel Belted Radial 
Tires. Size: 215 x 15 American 
(X) tread; $250.00. The Set. 
Call 454-0915 after 6.

Your courtious chauffers are; Darrel Collicott BA3, Marty 
Wesco BA2,Glenn Steeves BBA3, Wendy Nixon BFW2, 
Chuck Dewey BBA1, Doug Brubaker BED2, Gaston 
LeBlanc BScE3, Gregg Chopmun N.B. Community Col
lege, Livy Williston BPE1 .Robin Hawkes BBA1 .John 
Scrutin BScFS,Stewart Fairgrieve BED4, Don Palmer.

VETTO HIPPO Hands for motor Experience secretary will type 
cycles or snow machines. $50. essays, letters, manuscripts,

etc. Call Dianne 453-4889 or 
454-7690.

Call 454-0915 after 6.f
A set of new Maxwin drums 
with cases and a set of Remo Scared to party! ! Come to a

Hallowe'en Social, held by the 
Biological and Health Sciences 
Society. Oct. 30 from 2100 to 

sion, dash, rear hatch for MGB 0100 in the SUB, Room 26. For 
rearend, tail lights, members and guests. Plenty of 

chrome stripping, many other prjzes and Booze, 
parts. Call 457-0841; 453-4954 
or 453-4869; ask for Andy.

LOST

Service is our 
BUSINESS

We offer low prices 
plus student 

discounts

practice pads. Call 455-9838.

MGB Parts, Motor, tronsmis-I

GT,

The
Hear, hear! the easygoing and 
adaptable style of Barb and 
John, who did another fine 
feature show last ThursdayOne plain blue shetland wool 

sweater Friday, Oct. 16 close 
to Marshall d'Avrary Hall and 
Aitken Centre approx 12:30 
p.m. If found please call Deb
bie at 454-6156 after 5 p.m. 
During Hommerfest: A 
"Monashee's Heli-Skiing’’ Dark 
Blue Ball Cap; Has great sen
timental value. If found, 
please contact Dave, 309 Neill 
House.
Set of keys on ring with plastic 
foot and piece of wood. Last 
Saturday night, around SUB 
parking lot. If found, please 
call Hope at 455-0986.

MOVIES
Business Society Movie: "The 
Deerhunter”; Wed., Nov. 4 in 
Tilley 102.
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"Dracula"; to be shown at mid
night on Hallowe'en In Tilley
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UNBprof receives Order of Canada'R-IN-CHIEF
>Y Klifoll
UNG EDITOR
on Rood
'S EDITOR 
»y Klifoll
TS EDITOR 
mdorson

new government structures 
which oil have one per cent of 
their cost allocated to fine art. 
He has also served often on 
juries and selection commit
tees both nationally and 
regionally.

From 1964 to 1969, Dr. Smith 
was curator of the Beaver- 
brook Art Gallery; while in 
that position he helped found 
the Atlantic Provinces Art Cir
cuit. This co-operative meant 
that each gallery could 
organize exhibitions and then 
rotate them with the other 
galleries, thus ensuring con
tinual and varied displays, and 
stretching diminishing funds.

As founder and president of 
the Fredericton Heritage Trust, 
and chairman of the Frederic
ton Military Compound Board, 
Dr. Smith helped save the com
pound from destruction; an of
fice block was planned for the 
same location.

Among his many other func

tions, Dr. Smith was chairman 
of the Moctoquac Advisory 
Board and the Sunbury Shores 
Arts and Nature Centre; he 
was on the York-Sunbury 
Historical Society which runs 
the downtown museum, on the 
executive board of the New 
Brunswick Museum, on the ac
quisitions committee for the 
Fathers of Confederation 
Trust, and he was visiting 
curator of the Canadian 
pavillion at Expo 67. Also, due 
to his efforts since the plann
ing stages of the explorations 
program of the Canada Coun
cil, new artists have had their 
first financial support and their 
first public exposure.

The art history professor has 
also been very active at his 
home in Keswick Ridge. The 
volunteer fire department on 
which he serves averages one 
call a month and has saved 
three or four major structures. 
He is also a member of the 
local service committee which 
takes the place of local 
government in unincorporated 
areas.

He has advised groups on 
restoration and preservation 
and has supervised historical 
surveys employing university

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE

Dr. Stuart Allan Smith was 
presented with his insignia as 
a member of the Order of 
Canada October 21. Dr. Smith 
has been a professor of history 
at UNB since 1964, and has 
been active regionally and na
tionally in promoting our ar
tistic heritage.

Dr. Smith, a native of 
Regina, received his BA and BJ 
from Carleton University in Ot
tawa, his AAA from the Univer
sity of Toronto, and his PhD 
from the University of London 
in England.

On the national level, Dr. 
Smith was curator of war art at 
the National Gallery, and since 
1968 he has served terms on 
the federal public works 
department's fine arts commit
tee. This committee is respon
sible for choosing works for
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Dr. Stuart Smith
students in Fredericton and 
Saint John.

Dr. Smith has also published 
and lectured extensively, 
averaging six public lectures a 
year. He has greatly increased 
public awareness of heritage 
preservation, and has 
developed art history at UNB 
to the point where MA and PhD 
work is possible.

The Order of Canada is the 
only national honor a Cana
dian Civilian is entitled to 
receive. The selection is done

by the Secretariat of Honors 
and Awards, for the annual 
presentation by the Governor 
General at Rideau Hall in Ot
tawa.

This year 68 Canadians 
received the honor, including 
one from France, one from 
U.S. and one from Zambia. On
ly five Atlantic Canadians were 
honored this year. The only 
other New Brunswick recipient 
was retired nun. Sister Mary 
Greene, active with the poor in 
Campbellton.

Ratcliff still waiting
be approachable. There is a 
board set up to hear academic 
appeals, he said, and 'The 
Board of Governors should 
hear disciplinary appeals."

Ratcliff noticed the need for 
such a procedure after he was 
evicted from Jones House in 
September 1980 for allegedly 
scheduling two orientation 
events during the restricted 
hours of midnight to 7 am. He 
tried to appeal the eviction 
decision but was refused a 
hearing by a tribunal of faculty 
members.

His appeal was said to be 
the first ever received concern
ing disciplinary matters, and 
he feels "it is a students right 
to be heard", thereby making 
a necessary board for students 
to go to in the future.

BY DAVID AAAZGROLLE 
Brunswickan Staff

SRC President Kevin Ratcliff 
is still awaiting a response to

his letter of September 15 ask
ing University Secretary James 
Woodfield to set up a 
grievance procedure. The 
board of governors are to meet 
November 20 and Ratcliff 
hopes they will respond then.

The letter, which was 
published in the September 18 
issue of the Bruns, asked for 
the establishment of a student 
grievance procedure, and for 
such a procedure to be for
malized os part of University 
Regulations. Ratcliff feels that 
the Board of Governors should

Columnist speaks
those present of being 
hypocritical when he stated 
that he did not vote. Indeed, it 
did seem a bit shocking to 
discover that he did not vote 
but taking into consideration 
the fact that just barely over 20 
per cent of the students voted 
in the past SRC election, this 
should come as no surprise. 
There are a lot of people who 
do not vote - for whatever 
reasons.

Mr. Needham said foreign 
aid was a waste of time and 
money. Nor does he believe in 
a redistribution of wealth. Nor 
does he believe that Canada 
should take up arms in the 
event of an outbreak of war in 
Europe. All countries should be 
neutral - such as Switzerland, 
for example. Free trade is a 
must and foreign competition 
should be encouraged, if this 
were the case, he said 
domestic factories would be 
faced with the dilemma of 
"sink or swim." Mr. Needham 
said in this sort of situation, "it 
is surprising how quickly one 
learns to swim."

Immigration, he went on to 
say, should be encouraged but 
with certain stipulations; im
migrants should be barred 
from welfare and low cost 
housing for at least the first

political matters as foreign aid 
investment, 

multiculturalism, immigration 
Toronto Globe and Mail col- and war. 

umnist Richard Needham, 
spoke at Tilley hall Monday. Gibraltar. He dropped out of 
His talk was sponsored by The school and came to Canada in 
Political Science Students 1929. He has worked on 
Association.

It was a "free wheeling publications for 52 years. His 
discussion" for the most part, political views were far from 
Mr. Needham spoke a little of traditionalistic but not without 
his personal background and valid reasoning and logic, 
voiced his views on such

By DEBORAH GENEAU 
Brunswickan Staff and

He was raised primarily in li

on.
various newspapers and other

He was accussed by a few of

Campbell leaves SRC
expectations of the fob could 
not be met. With the added

student criticism would help will not be replacing Mr. 
the students who are trying to Campbell after this week. This 
keep clubs and activities func- means that members of the ex- 
tioning. Often they are involv- ecutive will have to spend a 
ed in more than one function.
Whatever problems exist, the minimum of 20 hours a week 
students have to help in get- during class time at the office, 
ting the solutions, he said. A The council will also be re
step toward finding a solution
would be if more students quired to have more respon- 
visited the SRC office and ex- sibilities. This is going to mean 
pressed concern over matters a lot of work and hours for 
and offered suggestions. One some people. Mr. Campbell 
major disappointment Mr.
Campbell mentioned was that believes that although corn- 
personalities are being munication between the three 
discussed more than the levels of student government, 
issues. By doing this we are board of governors, senate,

and SRC have improved 
the past year, better 

The executive of the SRC has munications will now be re
decided that an administrator quired.

BY JOANNE FOURNIER 
Brunswickan Staff 

Today is Dave Campbell's responsibility of bookkeeping, 
last day at UNB. For those who problem areas did not receive 
are not familiar with student as much attention as he would 
activities, Dave Campbell has have wished. Examples of pro- 
been the Administrator of our blems that Campbell felt 
Student Union for the past 15 should be addressed were stu- 
months. The job involved mak- dent housing, academic pro- 
ing sure that the student union blems, shortage of professors, 
office ran properly and advis- and over-crowding of classes.

The student involvement on

nswickan, for 
oses, will not 
letter to the 

is not properly 
» Brunswickan 
ver, withhold 
n request, 
expressed in 

«per are not 
those of the 

lepresentotive 
»r the Ad- 
ion of the

ing student council or any stu
dent that required advice.

The job required more than Campbell. The executive has 
administrative duties in the promoted better relations bet- 
past. months. Much time had ween the SRC and the various 
been spent on bookkeeping clubs on the campus. He prais 
functions, which Mr. Campbell ed the number of students that 
felt took him away from his ad- participate by putting a lot of 
ministrative duties. Although time in activities without any 
Mr. Campbell had hoped to be form of remuneration. More 
here longer, he realized his student involvement instead of

campus has impressed Mr.

overlooking important issues 
he said.

over
com-

(Continued on p. 5)
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WUSC News OCTOBER SO, 1081

Open house plannedLast Sunday's WUSC meeting was high lighted by Pro
fessor Don Gleason of St. Thomas Unviverslty who traced 
the development of the national security state or fascist 
right-wing military regime In Latin America. These national 
security states have their origination and continuation unto 
today from the strong coalition that exists between three 
small groups: the foreign multinational corporations, the 
military, and the powerful landowning elites.

it is the military's role to protect the coalition under the 
guise of protecting the nation from "subversives". In reality 
however, anyone who criticizes the regime is labelled 
“suberversive". Thus, throughout Latin America today, 
where most are now right-wing military regimes, there ex
ists a systematic suppression of the general populous 
through the use of torture, murder, kidnapping and 
unlawful imprisonment, and severe censorship of the 
press.

In suppressing civil society, all concept of nationhood and 
indigenous spirit is made subordinate to the current global 
economic system. Such accommodation has meant foreign 
domination and exploitation by multinational corporations 
for scarce materials and at the domestic level, the 
perpetuation of the rich landowning classes who employ 
slave labour on their plantations. The military-run go 
ments protect the economic interests of these groups while 
the general population of Latin America (94 per cent of all 
the people), live in utter poverty and hove no rights. This 
constitutes over 100 million people.

Although countries like the U.S., Switzerland, and West 
Germany are inherently proud of their own democratic 
traditions, there is blatant hypocrisy in their dealings with 
Third World countries. The industrial West have not only 
propped these fascist military regimes with economic aid, 
they have also provided those regimes with expert military 
training at prestigious Western academies and provided all 
the military equipment they so desire in the combat against 
“SUBVERSIVES" (i.e. their own citizens).

The next WUSC general meeting will be Sunday, Nov. 1st 
at 8 p.m. Room 103, SUB. Guest speaker will be Professor 
Jorge Hidalgo of the UNB Spanish Department who will 
discuss Why is Latin America Repressed?" Everyone is 
welcome to attend.

e
highlighted by a public leome ments will again be open with 
- slide show on astronomy tltl- the displays running all day. 
ed "You CAN get There From Key attractions that day will be 
Here” presented by Dr. Merrill" two performances of Theatre 

Something Is in the air these Edwards of the Physics Depart- Phys-Chem's "Phenomena 
days in the Physics and ment. During that same even- Phantastica" (a scientific 
Chemistry Departments: on ing, both departments will be drama), and an afternoon lec- 
Open house planned for open for guided and unguided ture titled "How Chemicals 
November 6th and 7th. The tours of research, teaching. Communicate" given by Dr. 
many events covering both and technical facilities, and Zdenek Volenta of the 
days and both departments are various demonstrations and Chemistry Department. Check 
aimed at the university com- displays will be running in the The BRUNSWiCKAN next week 
munity and the public, and will Science Library lobby, 
be entertaining as well as in
formative.

The Open House will start on 
Friday, with visits by High 
School students from 
centres expected during school 
hours. Friday evening is to be

By BRIAN OLIVER 
Brunswlckon Staff

for more details, including ex- 
On Saturday, both depart- act times and locations.

T 7many

vern-

« SccaqdTime
the perfect combination...

The musical accuracy, of Bryston components is a 
revelation. Every note emerges with perfect clar
ity from a background of silence, then vanishes. 
The progression of musical events seems real, 
tangible, almost visual in its presentation....

Bryston believes there is a need for reference 
standards of musical accuracy. That is why we 
designed our Models 2B, 3B and 4B power ampli
fiers, and our Model IB preamplifier. Their only 
reason for existing is to provide the most faithful 
electronic rendition of a musical signal possible 
within the bounds of available technology.

You can listen to our perfect combination at 
Magic Forest, Music Store, your ar,ea's ex
clusive Bryston dealer.

Resale Clothing Store 

invites gou to come in 
and buy or just to browse

9:30-5:30 Mon-Fri 
9:00-Noon Saturdays

Hearing impaired to meet
Pamela MacDonald

562 Brunswick St. 
455-2694

Magic Forest Music Store 
399 King St. 454-6874.

The second meeting of the For further information please 
Fredericton Hard of Hearing contact Linda Pitcher, Corn- 
Club will be held on Wednes- munity Communication With 
day, November 4th, 1981 at 8 the Hearing Impaired 
P.M in the Conference Room 455-0221, Room 88, Victoria 
of the Victoria Health Center, Health Center, 65 Brunswick 
on 65 Brunswick Street. All Street, Fredericton, N.B. Come 
hard of hearing and interested
people are welcome to attend, along and bring a friend. .-sssgjsf-k-k-k-k

..-sSSS--A lawyer will be available to University of New 
Brunswick students every Thursday evening, from 7 to 9 
p.m. in room 119 of the Student Union Building.
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THE BRUNSWtCKAN-| 5ned SRC financial statementsIn be open with 

inning all day. 
that day will be 
ices of Theatre 
"Phenomena 
(a scientific 

i afternoon lec- 
low Chemicals 

given by Dr. 
•nta of the 
irtment. Check 
(AN next week 
s, including ex
ecutions.

i
I have examined the State

ment of Financial Position of 
the University of New 
Brunswick Student Union Inc. 
as at August 31, 1981, and the 
Statement of Revenue and Ex
penditure for the year then 
ended. My examination was 
made in accordance with 
generally accepted auditing 
standards, and accordingly in
cluded such tests and other 
procedures os I considered 
necessary in the cir
cumstances. .

i did not extend my ex
amination in respect to the 
revenue of the various student 
union organizations beyond 
accounting for amounts 
recorded in the books of the 
Council.

In my opinion except for the 
effect of any adjustments 
which might have resulted had 
my verification not been 
limited as described in the 
preceding paragraph, these 
financial statements present 
fairly the financial position of
îoî,COUnÜil °f Au9ust 31 • generally accepted accounting John A. Weatherheed
1981, and the results of its principles applied on a basis Chartered Accountant
operations for the year then consistent with that of the ' Fredericton, New Brunswick
ended in accordance with preceding year. October 23, 1981

TH). lUflVEKSITY OP NEW BRUNSWICK

THE UWIVFERITY OF WM BRUN'yrfTCK

■7nn?n>T union inc.

GTATFMnrr. of nwmi?. amp KxrFjranrRr

STUDENT UNION INC.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL position

AS AT AUGUST 31. 1981

TOR THF Y FAR FHDFD AUGUST 31. 17011981 1980

Assets
Special FundsCurrent Assets 

Bank
Central Trust, Savings Account
Cantral Trust, Certificates
Accounts receivable (less allowance for

doubtful accounts, 1961-$ 3.518, 198G-S415) 
Prepaid expenses

$ 10,257
2,262

$ 512
12,301. 
67,857

Brunswickan Capital

tolance, September 1. logo Hrynnue i 3.165
11,226
10.711

12,520
6,125 TTTh5FXpcndi ture

Capital equipment

tolance. Aurust >1 1»^!
$ 99.318$ 31.156 3.165

z m'
Liabilities and Accumulated Surplus

CHSR-FM-Ycar 1
Liabilities 

Account» payable
Current

Balance, September. l^ftC 
Revenue

Expenditure
Capital equipment

Balance. August 31 1931

t 16.719 8 19.544 $ *.426
rrrâSpecial Funds 

Bronswickan ■ 
CHSR-FH-Tmt 1 
CHSH-FH-Teir 2 CHSa-m-Capltsl

3,165 
3.626 
3,142 

3?. 553

49.286

Capital

3.426

WTL
CHSR-FM-Ycar 2

Balance, September 1. 19ft.' 
Revenue

Accumulated Surplus
us Balance. September 1 

Excess of Met Revenue

J M42
30.188 35.197

And* 142
Net Expenditure - Statement 2 

EXcess of estimated UNB Services
expenditure over actual for prior year

Expenditure
Capital equipment

Balance, Aurust 31. 1951

30,488

3.142m :■ Nil.3o7
CHSR-FM-Cauital

Less: Excess of Net Expenditure over 
Net Revenue - Statement 2 

EXcess of actual Yearbook expenditure 
over estimated for prior year 

Transfer of funds to CRSfc-nl-Capital 
Special Fund

Balance, September 1, 1930 
Revenue

12,316
839.553

608 interest Incomeis a 2,0?8
U.651:lar-

Capital equipment 

Balance. August 31, 1QR1

:m
38.488

12.924hes.
S MIL

17.797Surplus Balance, August 31eal,
* 34.456

Statement 2
nee

th: UHivasuv r-r :;■» brumsvtick 

sruoBiT ukion imc.
we

ipli-

STATBiSTIT OF NET RETOiUE AND UgT EXPENDITURE>nly
FOR THE YEAS ENDED AUSUST II. 1Q31hful

\ible 1981 1^80

Bosnitch sparks SRCNet Revenue
Student Levies
Less: Portion of fees allocated to S.U.3. Fund

$247,279 
82.426 164.353

$242.055
30,685

161,370

160,590 
3,599 
5.751 
2,233

1 Of
F.e funds T?drl

5.036 
1.974 
2.695 

1711951

ex-
Investment Income 
Orientation 
Photocopy Machine By JUDY ROGERS 

Brunswickan Staff
brought up on the two!three cillors were better prepared 
majority votes and an explana- for meetings and knew the 
tion of abstentions was read constitution and Roberts Rules
from the Roberts Rules of of Order that the chairman
Order.

The financial report was. questions,
given and reviews by Mr.
Weatherhead, Auditor. A before council asking that they 
subsequent motion to accept present a letter to the senate 
his financial statement of the recommending "that the 
union was carried unanimous- allocation of computer time to

faculty be reviewed and all in- 
In normal business of the creases be reserved strictly for 

council, an administration direct use by students." Coun
secretary has been approved eillor Dickson said the ccm- 
and Mrs. Judy MacKay has puter center allocates time if it 
been ratified for the position, sees fit and thatxit was pom- 
Strong points were made in pous of the SRC to tell them 
favor and against of having an how to run their business, 
administrative secretary. It Various councillors said com- 
was the opinion of Councillor puter time should not be used 
Tim MacKay arid observer Ron- solely by CS students but for all 
dy MacDonald that an ad- students as opposed to faculty, 
ministratlve advisor is essen
tial at SRC meetings. President dum date has been set for 
Ratcliff replied that if coun- Monday, November 16.

Store 177,227

I Net Dcpcnditure
Activity Awards 
African Students' Union 
Amateur Radio Club 
Anthropological Society 
Bailey Geological Society 
Biological Society 
Brunswickan 
Business Society 
Camera Club 
Campais Police 
Capital Equipment 
Caribbean Circle 
Charity
Chemical Shgineering 
Chemistry Club 
Chess Club 
C.H.S.R.
Comptroller Fund
Computer Science Association
Contingency Fund
Directory
Drama Society
Elections - SRC

-3.517
1.092
1,097

164

The mood of this week's SRC 
meeting was set by Engineer
ing Rep Mr. John Bosnitch as 
he read a letter from a UNB 
student, Susan Neill, asking 
about the Perry Thorboume 
issue.

975174. 715
should be sufficient to answer917 65?

336 292
619 640

16,18347,770
Another motion was brought777 926

921
790 376

6,508
630 m
175 175 l J619 299

Motion was given by Mr. 
Bosnitch and Mr. Barrett, "That 
the SRC request repayment of 
the loan of $2,284.97 owed the 
council by former president 
Perry Thorbourne within one 
year. If payment is not receiv
ed by then, interest should be 
charged at the prime rate."

A second motion was handl
ed by the same people to table 
the motion so that councillors 
could examine all the informa
tion handed out by Bosnitch 
concerning the Perry Thor
bourne issue.

253
99 327 ‘

ly.31,931 15,038
198 183

2 107
1,425
3.309

100
1,669

W3
1.979 2,009

1,214
1,189

409

E.U.S. 494
Forestry Association 
Forestry Engineering 
German Club

1,160
370
110

Graduate Students' Association 
Health Science

3.511 3.450
536324

1281
$104.328

-980
Forwarded

History Club 
Home Economics Society 
Honoraria
Identification Cards 
India Association 
Insurance 
Ken Fuller Fund 
Law Student Society 
Legal Fees
Malaysian Students' Society 
Mechanical Engineering 
Muslim Students' Association 
Non-Alcoholic Events 
Nursing Society 
Office - General
Overseas Chinese Students' Association 
Physical Education Undergraduate Society 
Physics Club
Political Science Students' Association 
Postage - General 
Showcase
Sociology Society 
Sound System 
Spanish Club 
SRC
Students' Discipline Conwdttee 
Student TV 
Summer Salary 
Surveying Engineering 
Telephone - General 
Wildlife Society 
Winter Carnival 
W.U.S.C.
Yearbook
Allocation to Brunswickan Capital Special Fund 
Allocation to CHSR—FM-Year 1 Special Fund 
Allocation to CHSR-FM-Year 2 Special Fund 
Allocation to CHSR-FM-Capital Special Fund

$ 54,684
942 957
501 437

7.685
(329)

1,154

9,370
1,802

847
The by-election and referen-5QP 500

1,000
2,490
3,500

2,976
3.000

569 675

The motion was defeated 
11-2-4 it required a 2 ! 3 majori
ty. Motion 3 was presented by 
councillors Fraser, Dickson, 
and Derek McDorman "Be it 
resolved that Mr. Perry Thor
bourne receive $2,284.97 in 
payment for services rendered 
for 1980." Mr. Bosnitch at that 
time gave a detailed iteration
of the situation at hand and multlculturallsm, Mr. 
concluded his statement by Needham noted that various 
saying that the money belongs cultures tend to group among 
to the students and it was up to themselves, speak languages 
the council to collect the othpr than English or French 
money. The motion was car- and thus form their own sub- 
ried 8-7-2, and the loan was cultures in Canadian society, 
annulled. He posed the question of

Various points of order were whether or not these people

153 883
354 49

1,000 Columnist speaks
(Continued from p. 3)

- 471 
1,012604

98 673
278 1,365

620
588 322
372 145
440 244

440
6

916 1,861

five years in Canada. "No one 
gets a free ride," he said, 

the

7 truly Canadians, for 
although they assume Cana
dian citizenship, they tend to 
cling to a former culture in a 
former society.

On the whole it 
joyoble discussion. Many 
students took advantage of the 
opportunity to question and 
voice opposition to Mr. 
Needham.

were32,475 3/., 068
268 41

133
On7.245 ofissue2.067

199 700
3,166

520
4,044

3.086
378

4,272
679 431

10,430 8,434
3,165
3,424
3,142

was an en-
-wrril186.169

Met
tormw)-

3112-, 316) » 30.488
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. editorial.
CSL off to a good start

|. - *

'
i
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Saturday night was the £ 

premier of campus Service Ltd,
(CSL) first event; SUB Explo
sion. It was an amazing success 
in which 800 people par
ticipated.

CSL has existed for over 
seven years at UNB and this 
long overdue event was worth 
waiting for. It was well organiz
ed, there was no shortage of 
beer, no shortage of tickets, no 
major damage inflicted on the 
sub, and best of all there was 
no massive state of confusion 
that generally exists around a 
UNB pub or Extravaganza.

The man responsible for this 
event is Kent Guptill. He is Pro
motion director for CSL, and 
says that he's been working on 
this since August.

The basic problem of having 
known bands at UNB is the lack 
of participation by the student 
body. However, in a large city, 
a certain percent, of the 
populace will turn out, 
therefore, the higher popula
tion count, the higher number 
of people will attend. Since 
University functions tend to 
alienate others, the number of 
people who will show up for 
such an event is significantly 
smaller.

Kent maintains that by large 
student support, ie, attending 
the functions, UNB could 
become a spot where higher 
caliber bands would want to 
appear.

It seems also that most 
students, upon entering univer
sity, contract a fear of being 
ripped off. It should be noted 
now that any profit the CSL may 
turn over, doesn't go to the 
SUB, SRC or pocketed by the 
CSL members. In fact, the 
money goes to subsidize any 
other CSL events. According to 
Kent, if he can bring "The 
Monks," for example, the 
tickets to see them at The 
Playhouse would be from $6 to 
$7.50. Of by then, CSL makes 
$2000.00, the tickets would on
ly cost $5.50. These are just 
random figures being thrown 
about, but with student turn 
out, yes, finally; you will get 
something for your money.
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TODD DALEY Photo
Entertainment is not sub

sidized presently by the SRC, 
but the CSL in running order, 
students may just begin to see 
higher quality entertainment

allowed to bring these drinks on all C.P.'s though. They do a 
from floor to floor. I tried to br- good job, and I surely wouldn't 
ing a cup of gingerale to see want to attempt to be under the
what would happen and was constant harassing they are

subject to while on the job.
But enough ranting and 

our finest. I protested, pointing foaming at the mouth. It is suf-
to a sign saying "No liquor fice to say that Saturday night
removed past this point." They was a well organized event, 
said, "Sorry, you can't take it." I with decent entertainment, 
uselessly explained it was just Other things we can look for- 
gingerale, and then I poured it ward to are; first rate lecturers,

more bands, readings, and stu- 
out into an empty cup and then dent oriented activities,
was told - "Sorry, no cups go In closing, the choice is left
out, either" I realized there up to the students. Either sup-
was no. point in reasoning with port and turn out to the events
this type of logic, so I made a which are designed for you; or 
hasty retreat. I mulled over this ignore these efforts by the CSL 
on my next few beers, and and be content with half rate 
decided it

V. .

w
quickly surrounded by three of

before them. Lets hope that 
these events are not ignored 
and be doomed from lack of 
turn out.

Getting back to Saturday 
night, there were a few pro
blems that could be mentioned. 
First, there was a substantial 
number of people who entered 
without giving their ticket to 
the door people. These tickets 
were resold out side in the line
up for a reduced cost. That 
really wasn't a major problem. 
Several people were drinking 
soft drinks, and they were not

Mf-
V

*8

was just a bands, higher costs, and les 
misunderstanding, but still left events planned with you, th 
me upset. This shouldn't reflect student, in mind.
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mugwump 
journal
By JOEY KILFOIl

soundoft_____
More on MENSA 

and tests
It's going to be short and sweet again this week, folks. 

You guessed It, our m.e. is still ill. Anyways, without fur
ther ado..

*éé*é

In my four years at UNB I cannot remember one single 
event which has sparked as much controversey and ge
nuine interest on the part of the students as the SUB 
referendum Issue. In fact, it has actually prompted a letter 
from SRC administrator Dove Campbell.

Big deal, you say. Well, contemplate this: because the 
position of an administrator is one of an advisory nature, 
Mr. Campbell has never seen it appropriate to write letters 
on student concerns. In fact, he has never written a letter to 
the Bruns editor before, except possibly to clarify errors in 
a story or something. But Dave told me when he submitted 
the letter that he was so mad about all the misinformation 
that has been floating around that he felt compelled to 
write.

In short, people, you know there's going to be another 
referendum. Read everything you can about the issue-- 
carefully. Ask questions. And for God's sake, vote.

Letters to the editor have been coming in fast and furious 
lately. Now while I think this is a great way for students and 
others to state opinions and raise questions, I sometimes 
wonder if the privilege is occasionoly being abused. Con
template this: the soundoff section of this paper is suppos
ed to be a serious forum. A quick glance at this week's sec
tion shows this is not the case. I have always had a policy in 
the past of printing all letters I get within the space 
available. Now I wonder if it's such a good idea, but if I 
started cutting letters people would begin screaming cen- 
sorship. Oh well, nobody ever said it was going to be easy.

Sir: very much below average we students and who took a por
tend not to realize that the sonal interest in them. Wright 
very much above average has State University are at present 
a problem. Professor Robb of looking into the increasing 
York University has coined the problem of suicide among 
phrase the handicap of gifted students. A number of 
brilliance. In Associations for researchers on adolescence 
the Gifted and Talented the have drawn attention to the 
world over we are flooded anti-scholarship climate, 
with cases of children who Academic excellence is not 
demonstrated superior in- socially acceptable among 
telllgence early in life by test students. I have said in my own 
scores and achievements but book (1980) that the creatively 
have failed to reach their gifted minority are among the 
potential. I have been follow- most likely to be frustrated 
ing up twenty creativity gifted beyond endurance at Universi- 
people since 1970 from several ty and often do less well than 
universities (including this people of more normal in- 
one). Eleven changed their telligence. If only it were true, 
program at least once. Nine of as Professor Rhinelander con- 
them switched from science to tends, "intelligence is as in
arts. Nine have changed their telligence does". Of course, it 
career orientation at least ought to be true at University 
once. Lowenstein (1981) draws but something has gone 
attention to the fact 41% of seriously and terribly wrong. 
American youth who were 
rated in the top 1 % of the abili
ty scale either did not enter istence for two decades and 
University or foiled to has done nothing towards a 
graduate. Less than 2% of solution of any of these press- 
those who have the ability to ing problems. It has merely 
gain Ph.D's either attempt to gathered together people ex- 
do so or succeed in doing so. hiblting a certain type of test 
Heist (1967) found that in proficiency. I am too busy 
seven American Universities researching creativity to have 
between 50 and 80% of the time to support them 
creatively gifted students if I had the inclination. There is 
either dropped out or transfer- a need but MENSA will not 
red. The minority who did com- meet It. 
plete their program come to 
the end of it frustrated and in
tensely dissatisfied. Snyder 
(1967) investigated "excited 
imaginative and concerned 
students" at M.l.T. Among 
these students the drop out 
rate was three times higher 
than the national average. The 
British Department of Employ
ment examined university 
dropout through failure at ex
aminations. I was involved in 
this. The majority should not 
have gone to University in the 
first place. They just had not 
the intelligence to handle it; 
shown by test scores and 
biographical information.
However, a sizeable propor
tion (11 %) were in the top 2% 
of the Intelligence bracket 
demonstrated by test scores 
and achievements prior to 
entering University. Of my 
sample (too small to draw con
clusions but I do claim to have Deae^Mr. Editor: 
shown that the problem 
merits, If not demands, in
vestigation) four felt they had 
gained something from Univer
sity but this was not from the 
prqgram. They attributed the 
benefits they had gained to 
contact and personal discus
sion with an individual pro
fessor whose door was open to

Professor Rhinelander (Oc
tober 23rd) has mode very 
valid points. In considering in
telligence we have to agree 
with Alice Heim (Intelligence 
and Personality 1970) that 
"psychologists ore generous to 
a fault with definitions of in
telligence." However, he goes 
too far in writing off test scores 
altogether. There are a few 
measures which have stood 
the test of time and are 
established as predictors of 
likely success if token in the 
context of other relevant infor
mation. I always tell my own 
students

"You are driving along the 
rood. There is a turning on 
your right. A car is ap
proaching you with his turning 
light flashing. A strong 
possibility is that he is going to 
let you go past and then turn. 
But it is only a possibility. He 
may be reckless and likely to 
cut in front of 'you. He may 
change his mind. The 
possibilities are endless. It is 
the same with a score on a 
respectable test (and by no 
means are all tests respec
table). It presents a strong 
possibility."

More that this we cannot say 
about tests and I certainly 
welcome .
Rhinelander's comments on 
the excessively uncritical at
titude to test scores that is 
shown in too many areas.

I welcome Professor 
Rhinelander's emphasis on 
creativity although I ♦ would 
dispute very strongly that 
creativity is the greatest in
telligence of all. Professor 
Rhinelander is not a 
psychologist. He is obviously 
endowed with a good measure 
of intellectual integrity and 
perhaps he will accept that 
scientific research does 
demonstrate that the two are 
inextricably related. Too many 
professionals emphasize in
telligence and ignore creativi
ty-

Where I must take issue with 
Professor Rhinelander is in his 
implied contention that at 
University creativity and in
telligence can flouish anyway. 
This is not borne out by the 
facts. There are two problem 
areas in intelligence and 
creativity - the very much 
above average (IQ 130+) and 
the very much below average 
(IQ below 70). However, while 
a great deal is done for the

MENSA has been in ex-

\
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» \
to

even

to\ $16,296 as ofl I

October 27th Professor While writing would you 
spare me the space to emit 
loud and hearty applause in 
response to Kathy McHugh. At 
concerts, at the theatre, even 
in Church things are spoiled for 
us by people who are concern
ed only to indulge a passionate 
love affair with the sound of 
their own voice. Such verbal 
dihorreo can only be symp
tomatic of chronic mental con
stipation. Thank you Kathy. I 
agree 100%.

2*» ?SO,
DALEY Photo
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David Wi ! ’ >._»s

Doggone
shame

Y All I can say is it's a doggone 
shame that Rupert didn't win 
the election. And if the student 
union wasn't a joke before, it 
certainly is now. We've just 
elected a clown as president.

32
United Way Signed,

Ralph the Wonder Llama '
3L
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What's 
"harmless" Hallowe'en prank?

your favourite Interviewer: 
JOANNE FOURNIER Photographer:

RICK WIGHTMAN
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mDeVerne Jones"Driving my bike into theatres "RolM^'sO'gallon oil dru™ "Sîng^someone's car with 

for Rocky Horror." down University Ave." ___ _?,9 _ „ Wlth Torching cop cars.
3000 Susan Love

Breaking Into Sub Towne and 
stealing all their clothes."

BSc2
smarties."

■
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net Cooper BEd4 Garnet Foster BBA2 Brenda Burns
Leoving a particular "Stealing Mom's crotchless "

restaurant without paying for underwear." 
your food."

BBA4 Joan Templeton 
Throwing eggs, soaping win- 3rd Floor, Petty bash." 

dows."
CS2 J. Morton

"Getting undressed I"
Econ 3
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BRUNSWICKAN ADVERTISING PQIICY

UPCOMIN' 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DISPLAY ADS

Tuesday 12 (noon)
Tuesday 12 (noon)
Tuesday 5pm

UPCOMIN AND CLASSIFIEDS are services provid
ed free to members of the University Community. 
Commercial Organizations are excluded from us
ing these services.

V

DISPLAY ADS-
1. A limited amount of free advertising space is 
reserved for student groups who have constitu
tions approved by the SRC. People wishing 
take advantage of this 
authorization.
2. All others desiring advertising space in the 
Brunswickan must pay. FOR FURTHER INFORMA
TION CALL 453-4974

to
space must receive SRC
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More discussion on MENSA
Dear Sir:

^ profoundly 'rorord^°in îT"w!' " '• » —

Rhinolondor for h„ .x,.„.n, ‘K.’eiiî ZSZS&ZttiZ TK “X Ï5 S2£“no

5saw=i»s kEHS %£ZZ T =5?®=^*. b»a!l and .nd-oll of n«,Hy lTpo».lbl. to find on. n.,th.r eôZon ,.™ 2 ^AihSLtSSli? all"’bo""l«>'horn*. ................

■ diligence measurement. It has designed for any but WASPS, horse sense nor gumption nor sa a "dubious organization " It becnm* ° y®nsan$
some uses; there is some that is to say, "culture fair" creativity is measured hv i r ,«rv0, «„ o gomzatlon. It become friends or that theypo.„„. corr^ffon b«w«n Who,. «Tcbou, ■■fdf.f. ^ Hf W.

Nor is a high I.Q. of much wouldn't exist It's an ego- to talk to 9
practical use. It makes learn- boost, for one thing. This is
ing easier, removing some of cross and petty, but a factor to (Continued On D. 19) 
its drudgery, but Is is no '
guarantee of success, either in ,
society's terms (money, fame,

pioneering new forms of com- P°Wer)/.or \n morf Phonal
Just a brief note to let you munlcotlon. My, but he is a ?n®! v^eedom, happiness, To the Editor: a aood ,amnnifin nnA „

know that "wlmperlsh" has cunning linguist! love)- ManT Pensons, like thJ . T ?' ?d "“i;'
never before been used as an Signed, "any non-M's. have severe I congratulate Carol Foley on voted for ml in mi n»"
English word on this planet. Smedley P. Balderdash pr®bU.m#- Some ore her election to the Board of a seat on the Bomd of Co ^
May I off., m, con- L.xlcograph.r •«hlzaphr.nlc or -nurd.r.„, Gov.rnor., and ° look no ”
gratulations to the new Presi- Lost somewhere between or u9T' or unlucky In personal foreword to working with her
dent of The UNB Student Union floors in the Harriet Irving r ons ,p8' iust **e nor* for the best interest of the
for his courageous work in Library "ol PeoP*®- My non-M father university.

has a tendency to look at my

I wish to thank Mr.

Finnan a cunning 
linguist

someone who

HKiI «ÉfSSSSS Congrats Foley!m
Sir:

BSc2
Sub Towne and 
ir clothes."

Many thanks, 
David Kay 

University SenatorI thank Michael Crawford for

TRE4T THE/M TO
realizing your 
potential

cTülfMV BRUIKH
SUNDAYS AT 

CAPT SUBMARINE
2 for the price of 1 

on all mini sabs all day. 
limit ONE per customer

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL

455-7765
270 RESTIGOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO

357-5300

EconS
sedl"

Your energy is wanted by a world energy leader.
i

Ontario Hydro needs engineers and scientists.
If you are about to graduate, this could be your 
opportunity of a lifetime

A career with Ontario Hydro will provide you with a 
variety of opportunities, new challenges, a stimulating 
working environment, and most important- professional 
growth and job satisfaction.

Energy. A crucial issue for the eighties, and beyond. 
As other forms of energy become depleted, electricity will 
become even more important than it is today. At Ontario 
Hydro, you will work for a world leader in electrical energy 
technology.

Hydro needs you. For your talent. For your energy.
In return Hydro offers you extensive training, a salary that 
recognizes your abilities and experience, substantial 
long-term benefits and a variety of employment locations.

We’d like to talk to you about energy. Yours, and 
ours. To start the conversation, ask your Placement 
Office about meeting us on campus.

Or write to: Senior Staffing Officer-Doug Rodrigues, 
Ontario Hydro, 700 University Avenue,
Toronto, Ontario M5G 1X6

m * -
•? •
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Graduation Portraits
make " Perfect"

Christmas Gifts
for Relatives and Friends.

( and so practical too! Why buy 
Christmas Gifts now and Graduation 

Photos later?)
Make your Appointment TODAY! 

Dial 455-9415

"1:
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A
HARVEY STUDIOS LTD

■s.;

372 Queen Street, Fredericton, N.B.
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Cause speaks yet again
D*or Edi,or' eluding $1000 lor poilcardi). University Secretory Dr. Wood- tirer to ensure thol lr- i Thm sur ui,„

The Committee Against Un- compared to o total ol $37 Hold, who admittod publicly to regularities In procodur. did Lloyd Tor.r b. h.ld le« ly ô
S.ÏÏKS: tti S.SSS: -S CAUSE suggest, £**•

this opportunity to thank the managed to- reserve for itself ding shift totally without the following actions: " cent voting oTthe SUB ^suT
many supporters and voters the main bulletin display cases authorisation from any student 1. The SRC should fully con- fRv XI «1«r r^îîu

SSÇisïjs xxtxæx WMsriss EHF^
ed to go through the entire that led up to the illegal you guessed I,. Dr. Woodti.ld the stud.nl body should bedum vote o^alnst hi waste'ui 
proc«Jur. again because ol change, mod. In the releren- lor sol. keeplngl When CAUSE tract*) Irom Dr. Woodfiold ond proposed SUB renovoUon
the annulment of the referen- dum question. It appears that members asked that the he should make a public com- scheme renovation

the SUB board stopped at ballots be sealed in a proper mitment that he will never Signed
A few Interesting details nothing in trying to push the manner, we were thrown out again Improperly Interfere in Steve MacAlinden

have come to light, now that voters to voting "YES of the Secretary's office. Fur- the legitimate atfivities of the
the campaigning and voting It is quite clear now that the ther comments with respect to SRC.
ore finished. The SUB board main guilty party in the his misconduct
spent a total of $7000 in the unauthorized changing of the 
presentation of its cose (in- referendum question was the

• • • •

dum ond its results.

CAUSE Executive

3. The SRC constitution must 
be amended to ensure that NUKE!are un

necessary.
True to form our SRC itself elections are run solely for and-
hasn t managed to come by the students and that the Dear Editor:
through this fiasco unscathed. UNB Administration is in no Nuke John Bosnitch.
Rumour has it that several way involved in the direction Chairman of the Save Humoni-
main polling booths ' just hap- of SRC election activities or 
pened” to run out of ballots for policies, 

what about the riders that wait the referendum question dur
on Windsor St. and how about ing the voting I Furthermore 

(To Whom It May Concern!) the riders going down the hill? the council voted 
Congratulations on finally

More Shelters needed
ty Committee

Dear Editor: Efforts unnoticed
not to Dear Editor: who served on the Orientation 

Executive as Public Relations 
It has been made known to Director up until less than 

vice suggested that to do so me that the efforts of certain three days prior to the 
would be "perfectly legitimate individuals have either

Please let's not be satisfied release the results of the 
getting o bus shelter in front of with one shelter, we need voting even though legal ad- 
Lady Dunn, but please don't more! There ore more riders 
think that com-

, gone mencement of Orientation
and would simply consitute an unnoticed, or hove been given Week, when he was replaced 
expression of the students' attention to a for less than by Susan Lynch.

James Caven opinion ". Finally, it is obvious deserved extent. To perhaps For the most part, the major 
that the SRC Vice-President make some recompense for amount of effort which went 
Lloyd Tozer, failed in his at- this, I would like to make into Orientation had been ex- 
tempt to run a proper referen- known the time and energy put pended by the time Labor Day 
dum vote in that it was his sole in to this year’s Orientation rolled around and this 
responsibility as Returning Of- Week by Mr. David Barrett,

one shelter is than the 12 that the present 
enough! At least now SOME of shelter serves. And winter is 
the bus riders can get protec- just around the corner, 
tion from the elements, but

Kitching thanks
was

especially true of David's 
duties. His major project over 
the summer months was the 
contacting of dozens of local 
establishments, ond re
questing their assistance 
towards Orientation, in the 
form of coupons and discounts 
for the incoming freshmen. It 
must be stressed that this pro
ject which entailed many, 
many hours both on the 
telephone, and on the road: 
this project was undertaken, 
not by Sue Lynch, not by

To the Editor of the 
Brunswickan,

out, and my text was censored 
for my "anarchist" views). Upset over 

coaster derby
I was really impressed with 

the fact that 367 people voted 
for me, despite the fact that I
didn't campaign using the stan- p.s. I would also like, if I may,
dard brainwashing media to personally thank the 12 Fellow Students:
(posters, buttons, and inter- women who voted for l
views) The Brunswickan's ver- the Lady Dunn polling station. Firstly I would like to
s*00 mV artic*e m the Çam- Please leave your name/room ment on the fine turnout and 2nd, 3rd, and 4th place pro-
pmgn issue was not exactly to number/hall c/o Tom Mender- quality of coaster derby cars in pagando which I witnessed at
my liking (my photo didn t turn son, the Bruns. this years coaster derby. There the coaster derby pub. In this

were several cars that way the top 6 or 8 cars can
demonstrated extensive plan- then advance to the semi- ~ , _.
ning ond work on the part of finals. The full details must be Gerard F'nn°", ™>t by anyone

else, but by David Barrett
himself.

Steve Kitching 
C.S. IV

moke some changes for the 
next derby. The run must be 
timed so as to eliminate this

me at
com-

Answers sought from
Orientation 
Committee

the drivers and crews. This handled with the formation of 
years course added a skill fee- a committee, which brings me 
tor which for the most part was to the next paragraph, 
lacking in other years. But so A committee should be 
much for the bull and let's get organized to thrash out the 
on to what's burning my ass. rules and regulations of the

The whole coaster derby race. The committee should 
idea is good, so don't get me have representation from each

It must be noted also that 
David was instrumental in the 
design and production of the 
"Let's start some new tradi
tions" posters and pennants 
which now adorn many a 
freshman's wall. The very 
thing which symbolized the 
theme of this year's Orienta
tion, brought to you thanks to 
David Barrett.

Dear Editor:
The actions of the Orienta

tion committee over the past 
year hove been a subject of 
many rumors and much 
speculation.

I address the following ques
tions to the Executive of the 
Orientation committee (in
cluding Gerard Finnan, Sue 
Lynch and Andy Young - all 
three, incidentally, being our 
new SRC Executive):

1. Is it true that the Orienta
tion Committee ran o $5000 
deficit this year? (I notice that 
no mention was made of the 
Orientation Committee's ex
penses in the recent auditor's 
report.)

2. Were the receipt books of 
the committee really lost? 
Have they been found yet?

3. Did the Orientation com- ,
mittee Executive actually wron9- What s annoying is the group who wishes to enter the

format or rules by which it's event and thus not be tilted in 
organizers run the event. Run- favor of the engineering facul- 
ning elimination heats to ty.

4. Furthermore is it a fact decide which car advances to

spend $660 on a meal at the

Martinique this year?
In conclusion I would like to D

that 20 Bottles of Wine as well the next level is pure stupidity, say that à bunch of guys at the . By ”°w' ,™a"y P®°P. ® shouid 
as other drinks were consum- The only finish position that top of the hill feel damn well askm9 lf this David Barrett 
ed by them at this meal? was decided in last weeks der- cheated, not from a first place dld 80 f" , ' whY didn't

5. Were the meal and drinks by was first place. But yet at win which I believe to have ,a,Tne ®*® know about it?
all paid for by student funds? the coaster derby pub the been fairly won, but from the Why w.as 7,® ousJ®d from the

If all or even any of these organizers had the gall to an- lack of recognition given to our eX'CUtlV9;Akln b® bri®*' tb®
events actually took place and nounce second, third and even coaster car and crew. It is our ivvcci 1 TH.AT
ore true, I would suggest that a fourth place finishers. I am opinion that the Industrial Arts , u }’C'OStLY) |or being
it would be an intelligent deci- completely bewildered at just coaster car took second place ,aken °*f the executive can be 
sion on your part to consider how they came up with these in Fridays race and we are will- j*umme,d “P like this: David 
submitting your resignations results. Perhaps some forgot ing to settle this conflict of Barrf 5 , as ?s fo
immediately. to clear the memory function. judgement anytime. The cessful Orientation and the
Very respectfully yours, If the engineering people challenge stands. r° ® of th® Execufive os a team
Filip Vonicek hope to keep the interest and °J seParate minds which gave
P.S.: Would you please make respect of the other students. Sincerely, tbeir 'deas- ar|d considered
an effort to answer these ques- ond In particular other derby
tions publically. Thanks. participants, they will have to Industrial Arts Coaster Crews. (continued on p )

a suc-

w* Tb*
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Student body misinformed
however, the redesigning of ana services available to the permit students to moke a rule of silence. I believe it is 
the room only reduces the students. decision on fact hod been pro- my responsibility to ensure
seating capacity by about ten All of this information has vided, a spokes man for the that students have all the facts
percent. This reduction will be been readily available to "NO" side replied "We have needed to make a reasoned
more than mode up by the ad- anyone who wishes to enquire, presented sufficient informa- decision on this matter
dition of pocket lounges in cur- Few have. Indeed when tlon for the students to vote Yours truly
rently unused areas. The créa- challenged on whether or not no". It is this attitude which David Campbell
tion of proper T.V. and games all information available to has caused me to break my Administrator
room indeed increases the 
space available for student ac
tivities while avoiding the cur
rent noise and interference 
problems.

1 •

►-President 
legally at 

lion of the 
in the re- 

SUB issue. 
C Constitu- 
s election

Dear Editor:

It is my perception that the 
student body has, to a degree, 
been misinformed on the pro
posed SUB Improvements and 
renovations. While I have 
adhered to the principle that 
the SRC Administrator should 
not become publicly involved 
in issues, I believe that my 
responsibilty to advise the 
students of UNB demands that 
I inform you of the facts.

The costs of the proposal 
and how repayment is to be 
made has been totally 
misrepresented. To satisfy the 
SRC concerns in this area, the 
proposal was designed to be 
completed in affordable 
stages. Financial advice was 
sought, and it was determined 
that if students approved con
tinuation of the levy, the plan 
was financially viable. Student 
levies were never intended to 
be the sole source of funding 
for this project. Completion of 
the project would generate in
creased income to the SUB 
Board and permit them to meet 
up to 25% of the costs from 
their own sources of revenue.

I have heard it stated that 
the lounge and seating 
will virtually disppear, this is 
totally untrue. The Blue Lounge 
will be reduced in size,

ISE in hop- 
ir referen- 
e wasteful 
^novation Grad input wanted

It has also been erroneously
stated that the upkeep, >ear Graduates: from you. Thank you again and
upholstery, chairs or decor are
not affected. The cost of $40 * am writing to you to thank congratulations to the other
per square foot for renovations ^ou ^or ®l»cting me as your candidates, 
includes refurbishing, new valedictorian. I 
drapes, carpets, etc.

Students should also to sPeak on your behalf at 
remember that the present graduation. Because I am
proposals are conceptual only on your behalf I Dear Ea.tor: dent order and authority on
and that you will be asked for would llke ask a favor of thjs campus then perhops
input on specific points before ^ou. , As one of the many people anarchy isn't such a bad alter-
the final designs and plans are speech delivered at who voted against Finnan in native after all.
drawn. Furthermore, there are graduation is for all graduates, the recent SRC presidential 
many items in the proposal Wi*k this in mind I feel that all election, I find it most 
which are essential to the con- graduates should have the disconcerting to see that I have 
tinued operation of the chance to contribute to it. If been called an anarchist. Fur
building. These include ex- T°u have any suggestions, thermore, the fact that 
ponded washrooms facilities, st°ries about university life, a "disagreeing with Finnan" has 
refurbishing the Blue Lounge verse or a poem that you feel been labelled deviant behavior 
and similar projects. Without woyld be of interest, please is even more upsetting, 
financial support from the mai* to me through the cam- However, after considering the 
students, these costs can only Pus ma'k Jhe address is R.O. issue I hove come to the con- 
be met by increasing user costs Box 475> T'bbits Hall, UNB. elusion that if Finnan is to be 
and decreasing the facilities * *ook forward to hearing the main representative of stu-

Sincerely yours, 
Susan Brideau 

1982 
Graduating Class

E! Valedictorian,

am very 
honored to have been chosen:h. Yeah anarchy!e Humoni- 

Committee

d
Orientation 
Relations 

less than 
the com

mentation 
t replaced

Sincerely, 
Rondi J. Frisch 
________BBA IV
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not by 
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Timmy brought me o book on how to ploy cords 

Right now we're getting to the port about 
money in the kitty.”

Sometimes, the 
most obvious choice 
gets overlooked1

Jil
Canadian National is so broad, so diverse, 

so integral a part of Canadian life that, paradoxi
cally, it is sometimes not perceived as offering 
viable career opportunities to today's graduates.

People sometimes think of CN as only a 
railway, and therefore too specialized for them. 
Or they see CN as so diverse that the possibilities 
for personal specialization may be limited.

Neither view is quite correct.
CN is far more than a railway, although its rail 
operations are among the most dynamic in 
the world.

.
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i
also that 
tol in the 
>n of the 
»w trodi- 
pennonts 
many a 

"he very 
lized the 
Orienta- 

thanks to

;

And CN is indeed one of the largest and 
most progressive companies in the world in 
transportation and communications, two fields in 
which new ideas, up-to-date scientific, engineering 
and management techniques are of crucial 
importance.

CN is actively seeking out university 
graduates with the skills, zest and goals to match 
the demands of the company’s future. If your 
qualifications are in engineering, computer 
science, economics, business administration— 
or in other related disciplines—you may be 
exactly the kind of man or woman CN needs

Ask for a copy of the CN Graduate 
Opportunities booklet, available now from your 
placement centre. It sets out in more detail how 
you might fit in at CN. And how CN may be 
exactly the kind of organization you’ve been 
looking for. In less obvious places.
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The festival of and 
i lalloween

how to find your
true love

I
i■ ! 1

I
I

! X
$0

I
■. \ \l\

i!ft* Î/\ / U !/

I 1
: Hot )hii ig for i if >j. )les < it ic 1c t< k 'king 

nuts w;is also customary on this 
ni^ht. One could burn nuts to 
foretell one s happiness in mar- 
ria^e and “if the nuts lie still and 
burn together, it prognosticates 
happy marriage.” Young women in 
Scotland determined the figure at id 
size of their future husbands by 
drawing cabbages while being 
blindfolded. In Ireland, young 
women would know if their 
sweethearts were faithful by put
ting three nuts near the fire and 
naming each one. If a nut ('racked 
or jumped, the sweetheart was un
faithful, if it began to blaze or burn, 
the boy liked her and if the nuts 
named after the boy and the girl 
burned together, they would be 
married. The following poem con
cerns this custom:
Two hazel nuts l threw into the 
flame,
And to each 
sweetheart’s name:
This with the loudest bounce 
sore amaz’d,
That in a flame of brightest color 
blaze’d,
As blaz’d the nut so may thy pas
sion grow,
For ’twas thy nut that did so bright
ly glow!

/ against the wind.
Kepent three times and the third 

apparition will pass 
through the barn, in the windy door 
and out the other, having the ap
pearance of 
companion.’’

“(»(> out to a south running 
stream where ‘three lairds’ lands 
meet and dip your left shirt sleeve.
( io to bed. in sight of a fire, and 
hang your wet sleeve before it to 
dry; l xi awake, and some time near 
midnight an apparition, having the 
exact figure of the grand object in 
question, will come and turn the 
sleeve, as if to dry the other side of Î 
it."

“< iet lwolemon-f xxxls, wear them 
all day, one in each fxx ket; at night ! 
rub the four | >osts of the I >ec Islcac I 
with them; if you are to succeed, 
the person will appear in your 
sleep, and present you with 
pie of lemons, if not. there is 
hope!’’
“bise, to be at the church door 

between the hours of twelve' ai x I 
one in the morning, and put the 
forefinger of your right hand into ! 
the keyhole and then repeat three 
times.

“() sweet St. Agnes, now draw 
near,
And with my true love straight 
appear.’’
Then he will presently approach, 
smiling.’’

[I } Iz
f/ ii!i F i -ilS£1 time an

-+1By ANNA SUNDIN 
Illustrations by BRIAN PHHR

%J ( i;j
your futureaA 5

» iit i i>,u

i i Iitl"*
S\1 lV \hI <\ iIt is I lalloween tomorrow and 

ghosts, golilinsand witches will lx1 
I out in full force. Today I lalloween 

is nothing more than one more 
n '< is( )i ) fc )i « 11 )« irty or,if you < ire \ ('ry 
young, it means going out trick-or- 
treating and coming home with a 

Î sack lull of candy. Actually l lallo- 
\v<x 'i i is a \ ( 'iy ( )k I le 'stiv'i il and mat îy 
curious customs are associated 
willi it.

I lalloween comes from the an
cient Celtic festival of Samhain, 
which was celebrated on ( )ctober 

31 and marked th<' beginning of 
I autumn. It was also the eve of the 
7 new year in both Celtic and Anglo- 

Saxon times. At this festival 
samhain, the Celtic lord of death 
was honored and it marked the 
beginning of the season of cold, 
darkness and decay. Laws and 
land-tenures were renewed and 
( fivii i< it lot is took | )lace for the com
ing year. The souls of the dead 
were supposed to return to their 
earthly homes durii ig this evenii ig.

This became the evening toe" 
plac i e the supernatural powers V

late in Oc tober to honour the dead. 
The other honoured Pomona, the 
Homan goddess of fruit and trees. 
It was through her that apples 
became associated with Hallo-

*I i Is.
! ; J 4*3 Ti-II t i. i iI iween.

As Britain became Christianized, 
the church established All Saints’ 
l )ay oi i November 1. The Mass said 
on this day was called 
Allhallowmas and the evening 
tiefore became known as All Hallow 
e’en or I lalloween.

. T\\\. i<1\
T t'

i
! fjj

L YI
Ë,-*!i 4 Ti Imi I4- &&jr:r>A i.i a com

! If i

rsrr:The l lalloween custom was 
brought to the United States by 
Irish and Scottish immigrants and 
it became popular during the 
1800 s. Mischief making by boys 
and young nlen took the form of 
overturning sheds and outhouses 
at id breakit ig windows.lt was out of 
this custom’ that trick-or-treating 

'a grew.
in different parts of Great Britain 

D differei it customs grew up around 
^vthis ancient festival as it was 

thought to be the best lime for tell
ing fortunes concerning marriage, 
luck, health and death. In Ireland, 
fieople marched in a parade 
honouring Muck Olla and begged 
for food. The leader of the parade 
wore a white robe at id a mask made 
form the head of an animal. In 
Sc otland, tieopie paraded through 
fields and villages carrying torches. 
They lit bonfires on hillsides to 
drive away witches and other evil 
spirits In Wales, every person 
marked a stone and put it into a 
bonfire. If a person’s stone was 
missing the next morning, he or 
she would die within one year.

TTtss;»
nut l gave a Sm !me

r ! I! !I ij t:

I ffPi
'O

mixè

!I t
y ir j

I u This Hallowe’en night if you want 
to find out who your true love is, 
and you have a fourposter bed or a 
barn, you might try some of these 
tricks and who knows, maybe you ’ll 
get lucky . . .

com ling the processes of 
nature, for the protec tion of herds 

I at id harvest for the comit ig year by 
having fire-rites and sacrifices. The 
Druids built a new year's bonfire of 
oak brat iches oi i which they bun ted 
animals, crops and possibly even 
human beings. All household fires 
were put out and the next morning 

! they were rekit idled from this fire. 
When the Romans came to Bri

tain two of their festivals were com
bined with the Celtic festival. One 
was called Feralia and was held

Zl\ iL

!The following are some tests for 
divining the name of a future hus
band or wife:

Take a candle and go alone to a 
looking glass; eat an apple before it 
and comb your hair all the time; the 
face of your future companion will 
be seen in the glass, as if peeping 
over your shoulder.

Steal our unperceived, and sow 
a handful of hempseed. Look over 
your left shoulder and you will see 
the appearance of the person invok
ed, in the attitude of pulling hemp. ’ ’ 

“Go to a barn unperceived and 
alone, and open both doors, taking 
them off the hinges, if possible; 
then take that instrument used in
winnowing the com and go through
all the motions of letting down corn
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Police strike again E
i

By WILFRED LANGMAID V 
Brunswickan Staff

£££%!£ g|||||

IsSmSs èêSSrS MuÊÊÊ «P?
Do, De Da Da Da and "Don't as never before. A good exam- reference to the reliaious strife * "i9 i-l ü’ \ sound* dearly a change for The Police.
Stand So Close To Me" pie is the album's opener in Belfast, telling of children shinedh*w a?J,th* Sun‘ More so than ever before, they
singer/bassist sting, guitarist "Spirits in the Material World," playing normally amid the h., e ®and‘ N.uff *°‘d! are intimately involved with
Andy Summers, and drummer which is simply a superb cut. nightmarish things that are h enumamz® Yourself ", their music, creating on album 
Stewart Copeland are interna- The slighly unusual beat that good for you. . w®v®r* soon picks up the more artistic than commercial,
tional superstars. They epitomizes The Police is In "Hungryfor You (i'aurais °f fr°m and certainly better music
developed a formula for sue- enhanced by the intelligent toujours faim de toil" The i ynCS °. me ody to t,1e ac" overall than Zenyatta Mondat-
cess with their new sound and well-performed lyrics of Police go into their tioh* reo #Un ex®cutlo^< are superb. It is to. Whether or not it is as com-
Which use, a clever amount el sting. g<J. b.9at |n JhTch Xmmï Ï ?ne World (N°< merclaily successful remains to
reggae. This i, followed by 'Every Copeland plays such an imer I^u' h” ÏT m0!,, However, when o

Artistically, the Police con- Little Thing She Does is Magic," tant role. P p onounced reggae under tone group becomes as established
tinue to improve. Their latest which is the first single release The bond shows its stuff on ° °f th® al^um 8 trocks, as The Police, one can afford to 
album Ghost in the Machine is from the album, and is getting "Demolition Man." Summers >h ,me9.ama"' ° short cut take chances for the sake of
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CBC Radio and Dolhousie Black Music in Nova Scotia 
Cultural Activities present The has won the top award in the 
Canadian Forces Stadcoma Radio Entertainment Program 
Band and Singers, conducted Category of the Gabriel 
by Captain Ben Temploars on Awards. The program was pro- 
Wednesday, November 11 dur- duced by Morkandrew Cardiff 
ing the second hour of Variety in Halifax for the CBC Radio 
Tonight 8.04 - 10.00 p.m. (8.34 network series Identities, and 
Nfld.) This Remembrance Day 
Special concert will be broad 
cast direct to air from the 
Rebecca Cohn Auditorium in 
Halifax.
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was broadcast December 14 
1980.

A flip*
V

The Gabriel Awards honor 
persons in the broadcast in
dustry whose work creatively 

The concert commemorates treats issues about «human 
the 63rd anniversary of Ar- values. The Awards are 
mistic Day, November 11, presented by UNDA-USA, the 
1981, and the memory of those professional and autonomous 
who served their country in Roman Catholic association for 
two World Wars and the broadcast and allied 
Korean conflict. The Canadian municators.
Forces Stadcona Band and
Singers. W.O. Richards and The Award, a nine-inch silver 
Diane Fitzgerald, readers figure mounted on a polished 
Tome Gallant and David Ren- wood base, symbolizes the 
on, singer Debra Meeks, piper communication of Gods'work 

Ian Grant and host Don Tre- to humanity. The presentations 
mame will present a program will be made November 12th at 
of music and readings ap- the Waldorf-Asotria Hotel in 
propriété to this historic occa- New York City, 
sion. T‘

Medleys of popular songs 
that epitomize or were popular 
during the two World Wars will 
be ployed in addition to poetry 
readings
McClung's "A Terrible Beauty",
Dieppe Stories from D.
Pearce's "Journal of War" and 
others. As well, anecdotes and 
speeches by key figures of the 
war years including, Churchill,
Mackenzie and Goring will be 
heard.

.
tiïSlï!f Don't Miss 

the 11th Annual 
Hallowe'en Party 

at
Club Cosmopolitan 

Sat Oct 31.
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Cash Prizes Happy Hours 

7-9pm j

Two other ÇBC Noprograms
won certificates of merit: 
cerpts from Africa Week, 20 
hours of programming about 
black Africa, first aired on CBC 
Stereo last October (Radio In
formation {Educational 
Category) and the Wonderful 
World of Science, a Canadian 
Schools Broadcast of Nov. 21, 
1980 (Radio Youth-Oriented 
Program Category). Executive 
producer for Africa Week 
Tony Aspler, with producers 
Bernie Lucht, George Somer- 
will and Steve Wadhams. The 
Science program was produced 
by Lester Sugarman, and 

ariety assisted by David Tarnow and 
Carol Sokoloff.
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Best Costumesfrom Nellie

vvF
I 1st $100:

L. >
2nd 75
3rd 50 m

-rIwas"Festival of Remembrance" 
is a joint production of CBC 
Halifax Music East's Mary 
Shields and Glen Meisner. 
Remembrance Day Special, 
November 11 on 
Tonight.
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OCTOBER 30. 1981
THE BBUMSWICKAN- 15

Film series
timetable for Between November 1 -30,

__ . .. 1981 the Beaverbrook ArtBeaverbrook Gallery
Roberts to show exhibit

poses, the exhibition begins of the entire surface with the 
with four self-portraits done same degree of attention 
through this period, the dote of throughout soon became a 

Works" exhibition execution being c. 1931, 1951, part of Roberts ethos as well.
November 5, 1981. 12:30 November 26 1981 lr-m Although Goodridge Roberts 19M a"d C' 1959' ln fl?is Reiterati"9 Roberts' emphasisKd-raTK; !«r%a rr •nrxrrÆ ^ ~ JtsrssK?z rz: rzi,

Wheldon looks at some of the artist. Soap gre'Jup^uffeHng gently that the significance !^rait°c "mT h^00’ *|!Üi *♦* fi9“re.os almost„a$
beautiful and surprisingly the pains of poverty l ines! of his contribution to figurative P°_nmalles' !®d T x as th® f,9ure itself.
modern acquisition, to the and illiteracy; but he wa, painti"9 in Canada ha, been tonalitieT rather than an in' " *°rC® hi.s „feelin9 for 
Royal Collection. nrnntoj widely recoanized tile» .”a,iV®s rother fhan an m' the importance of formal con-

November 12, 1981. 12:30 ?he ability to vivid™ wall® he mony Canadian artists whose 7^000^^^ca^ hC®mS °nd ,H® i.nte9ri,y of ,he
P-m. - ROYAL HERITAGE. "The p„„ ,nd c=mZnka,."h. «""" l*»" In lb. early par. v‘rv h™^ t piC,“"’ [>lone “T*''
Queen and Prince Philip" (60 perience of his peoole on can of the 20»b Century, not being dl kri .k 7 broadl.y wi.!h tlon to mere 'mage-making,
minu,.,. colour). "The Queen P«.ple on can- ^ e7^ce,le7lÿ *«*". deliberately chase
and Prince Philip" shows the December 3 1981 12-30 the ultra-nationalistic Group sMhâuL^hL! u,?heLroi[ subiect motter with
care and expertise with which n m "Th« p„ a i m , of Seven Droved n definite sllhoue,te hne to emphasize a which he had an intimate
the nation's great heritage is Morriseau" (28° minutes °7o\ disadvantage in terms of fea^ron^'berentiate an ob- familiarity. The range of his 
maintained, and how the in- our). In this revïd îa fi!n Public acceptance. Karen ' wh L ’ d^ 9^0^' a sub|ects waS limi,ed: the
terests and energies of the study of Norval Morrisseau Wilkin articulates this point in Stï s ? “dy "9. °l. thevArJ backr°ads and byways of the
Roya! Family have extended we see a remarkable Indian the catalogue introduction for fram 1^ to 19M 7obe7^ !!as,em *owns.hips' r{Lra[New 
and enhanced It. Her Majesty artist who emerged from a life this sma" retrospective exhibi- for the tirs t!L f°"d ! ,Ga,meou 
the Queen, His Royal Highness of obscurity in the North tion of thirty works by edto,he K® Ï I1T' expos (al1 lo<;k'n9 the pictures-
the Duke of Edinburgh, and His American bJsh to bLcome one bridge Roberts, organized ^Ve "oXn Tf TT d d <T°P °#
Royal Highness the Prince of of Canada's most renowned for ° national tour by the Ar! wh h , of Seven); nudes and figures m
Wales all take part in nnint»r« en„, a u ° Mendel Art Gallerv Snelm j ' whlch was to prove fun- interiors; and still lifes.specially-,hot sequences TmoTg tt ,ak^ Tnd d®1 Art Gallery. $«ka- damenta, to everything he was Although born in Barbados

November 19, 1981, 12:30 woodlands of his kancestorSd Thirfy works spanning the throuTh^Le^Tr!/!* L'*"* "hil® h*s Pare"ts were on holi-

p.m "Lee Krosner: The Long Morrisseau the man is much yeors between 1931 and 1960 that 9Rober!s fi7t m9S daV' a ® !P®Lf Sl9nif'cant
View (30 minutes, colour). In like his paintinas- vital and trace the artist's development I*!,! r * ' u-t u® Periods of his youth in
her nearly forty year career as passionate, torn®between his in the oil medium with the ex- wh°ch Phh,,080Phy Fredericton interrupted by
a painter Lèe Krosner, one of a Ojibway heritage and the in cePtion of a couple of early tant nf ,mpor' year ,ong soi°urns in En9land
generation of artists who fluences drawings. What is trulv •n ° . .surface and and France. When he was fore-
changed the face of American world. Jack Pollock the Toron8 remarkable is his consistency "®S? • m pa!ntm9: fhe ed fo leave New York in 1929
art. has herself undergone to art galL^ owner wha of vision over this thirty ^ar ? tbe onset of the Depression
numerous changes. One such discovered Morrisseau's pain- period- For comparative pur- t& ob'ec Ld the reaJmen due.toa'ockp1f UP<ds- iftwas»°
change ,s the only recent tings in the early 1960's, com- ' treatment Fredericton that he returned.
recognition her workd has long ments on what makes them so 
merited; a situation in part due unique.
to the fact Krosner s work has December 3 1981 12-30
at times been overshadowed p.m. "The Beauty of My 
by that of other, better known People" - Arthur Shilling (30 
artists among them Jackson minutes, colour). Arthur Shill- 
Pollock, to whom she was mar- ing was born April 19, 1941 on 
ried for many years. the Rama Reserve, by the

November 19 Wei, i2:30 shores of Lake Couchiching, 
p.m. Alex Katz Pointing" (22 Ontario, Into a family of 13 
minutes, colour). In this film children. At the age of 10 he 
w® see Katz drawing and pain- came down with rheumatic 
ting. We see his studio, the fever. Obliged to give up 
green view outdoors, his sports, he exchanged running 
models we see his paintings, shoes for a paintbrush 
lots of them, in detail and from Gradually, the walls of his 
across the room. We see his home filled up with drawings 
enormous Times Square Arthur Shillings, the artist, was 
billboard in progress, then born, 
finished. And over it all we 
hear Alex Katz talking to us 
about his work, talking about 
style and influence and 
perception in the most 
straightforward way.

November 26, 1981, 12:30 
p.m. "The Colors of Pride" - 
Morrisseau, Sapp, Janvier, Od- 
jig (28 minutes, colour). An in
troduction to four Canadian In
dian painters whose work in December 10,1981 12-30
recent years has stirred no- p.m. "Bill Reid" (28 minutes 
tional and international in- colour). British Columbian 
terest. Despite the artists' dif- Metis artist Bill Reid, jeweller 
fering styles and origins, their and wood carver, at work on a i 
canvases reflect their common totem pole In the Haida Indian 
hentage. The guide in the film tradition. The film shows the 
is Tom Hill, o Seneca Indian gradual transformation of a 
who knows art and the Indian bare cedar trunk into a richly 
tradition and encourages his carved pole, gift of the artist to 
subjects to talk about their the people of Skideqate 
own origins and objectives. Queen Charlotte Islands Par!
The painters are Norval Mor- ticularly moving is the raising 
risseau Allen Sapp, Alex Jon- of the pole by the villagers as 
vier, and Daphne Odjig, Bill Reid stands by
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The RIVERVIEW ARMS
Always the FIRST 

proudly presents ROCK & ROLL
from Toronto

r CAT-WALK
Friday and Saturday,Oct 30 & 31

HALLOWEEN at the ARMS...
a TRADITION 

Thurs-Fri-Sat , Nov 5-7 
SADDLETRAMP- HARDCORE 

Honky Tonkin' from Halifax
ANOTHER FREDERICTON FIRST 

THE ARMS PRESENTS 
LARGE SCREEN VIDEO MOVIES

I

iV.;- :

I

This film is about a man who 
overcame personal chaos and 
went on to realize a dream he 
had for his people. Through in
terviews with close friends, a 
gallery opening, and his many 
jiortraits, the audience is in
troduced to Arthur Shilling, the 

and the artist, who paints 
"what people can't see about 
themselves."

man

Mon: 7:30 A CJockwork Orange 
9:30 The Jerk

Tüç: 7:30 1941- John Belushi
9:30 Monty Python's "The Holy Grail"

Wed: 7:30 Alien

There is no cover 
charge at the

ARMS.!9:30 Young Frankenstein
ttr-a-ft-E-C
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4(»‘i I VU 
lOMVll 
40MVU 
VOfilVtl 
402 1 VII 
4(»MVVI 
4(tfi l VU 
4OfilVU 
4 Ofi l VU 
VOUVki 
4 ('fil VU 
4 Ofi l VU 
402 1 VU 
6 02lVU 
4021 VU 
40c IVU 
4 Oc IVII 
4021VU 
402IVU 
4 02 1 Vil 
4 Oc* IVII

V4M1WM 
SilNiniM 

HlhM 
HI VN 
H] VN 

SniWOHV 
sniwoHv 
sniwotiv 
VHONVHO 
VHUNVHO 

XlltMHM 
XHOIHM 
XHDIHM 

HVWVW 
HVWVW 
HVWVW 
HWHVM 
HWIiVM
tivm 

1 Nvxniiu 
WO(tO

Awmit'iioi
X(>00 

uNViiivmn 
a H VHS 
a H vus 

tiNViiionvi
dlIVHS 
HWHVM 

SMOllWd 
SMC'l'IWd 
SMOllWd 

SUN 1111M 
s'.iwmiM 

Niv'r

996 v<11
V lil691 oaa aaM wa A 

91 oaa aaM wa z 
61 oaa xvs wv 6 
22 oaa anx wa z 
2i oaa xvs wa A 
fii oaa anx wa 2 
fii oaa anx wa z 
Al Oaa ti/lHX nv 6 
fii oaa anx wv 6 
91 oaa aa* wa z
21 oaa xvs wa A 
12 oaa non wa L zz oaa Q3M wa z zz oaa Q3M wa z 
9i oaa aaM wa A 
91 oaa aaM wa A 
41 03a nom wa A 
zz oaa anx wa a 
zz oaa anx wa A 
zz oaa anx wa A 
zz oaa anx Ma A 
zz oaa anx wa A 
zz oaa anx wa A 
zz oaa anx wa A
22 oaa anx wa A 
9i oaa aaM wa A 
zz oaa anx wa a 
91 oaa aaM wa A
61 oaa xvs wv 6 
12 oaa nom wv 6 
fii oaa anx wa z 
2i oaa xvs wa z 
zz oaa anx wd z 

' 91 oaa gaM wa A 
12 oaa NON Md A 
61 oaa IHd Wd A 
fii oaa anx wa A 
81 Oaa IHd wv 6 
8i oaa IHd wv 6 
41 oaa nom wa z 
Ai oaa HnHX wa z 
fii oaa anx wv 6 
fii oaa anx wv 6 
ai oaa Hnn.x wv 6 
12 oaa NOM nv 6 
fii oaa anx wa A 
fii oaa anx wa A 
fit oaa anx nv 6 
fii oaa anx wv 6 
fii oaa anx wv 6 
fii oaa anx wv 6 
fii oaa anx nv 6 
fii oaa anx nv 6 
fii oaa anx wv 6 
il oaa non wa A

MVtlOW v 1
Noswoia vi

iHva vi
XdOHOMOU V l

Noswoia vi
MVOÛM V2

(QH0-00) 3NIA31 VI
H3ÜNVH8 

N3SHV1
vxxva

naaavM v 1
N0XN38

fiA6fiN003
fieafiiiooa
fi244N003 
fi996NOOa 
6026N003 
6016.N003 
6016N003 
leofiNOoa 
1906N003 
1406N003 
fiAfi2N003 
0fiO2N003 
6202*1003 
6202N003 
6102NO03 
6102N003 
6102N003 
0001NOOW
0001nooa 
oooiNOoa 
0001NO03
oooiNooa
oooiNOoa
oooiNooa
oooiNooa
oooiNooa
oooiNooa
oooiNooa

22AfiSb 
I02fi60 
fi9P4S0 
l IA4S0 
119460 
161480 
108680 
226680 
116680 
611680 
611680 
1006SO 
20fi2SO 
6fi02S0 
6402SO 
110260 
620 ISO 
6101S0 
610160 
6.00160 
600160 
600160 
600160 
600160 
600160 
600160 

* 6001SO

hi Vcl V lfifi44 V404fil hi V292 62 VI
A2 V<96 V I96ZZ 94 V401 V2RSfi A4 V l
fib V 412c6 V22481 nv V2 

nv vi 
vxxva V6

N0XN38 Vl

V I66
fi2 V 444
92 V.'A4eu v 1fi98 nv 3 Wci8A XdOHOMOU ll 

MVOOM 01 
WOOO 60 

N0XN38 AO 
H3ÜNVH8 90 

WOOO fiO 
I1V 40

vxxva 60 
naaavM 20 
Noswoia 
naaavM a

v 1416A VtAl
49 V lfi4
06 V l2462 Vi0216 V64<
69 V.'Pi4fi V l4 2
68 V l24IA 10 vv1464 V<94

VI^Hnn v1
XHOINW 

ZHnw 
SMonad 

xvavs
XV8VS 

NOSSVM 
Nixsnv 
NOXHOH
xvavs

(OHO-OO)HOnVH 
NOSSVM 

ZXIHd 
N0S80H 
NOSflOH Vl

waunoaaa
NOSNHOf

Nixsnv 
Nixsnv

1I3N0VM VA
HOnVH V9
ZXIHd Vfi

N0880H V4
NOXHOH V6

(ano-oo) zxiHd
NOSBOH
xvsvs

0424
Vt'1202
V lVI 1202 vvA46

fii V4h IWVIiS 
N I VI'

W INVIIS 
NOXWIdcIV

h'IUON
W1HON
VI'WNV
vrwNv

l'IVHIIIS 
I9VHIHS 

WMOIM 
NlUNom» 

WWOIH 
MUNCH li 

MW AU 
XVOO 

XXVWdCM
wooo

XXVdWCM 
J.XVddCM 
ÀWDKHIU 

h INVIIS 
HWMTICJ, 

MW UI MW X 
HW'ld MWX 

HWAmcJ.
HW'ld MWX 

HWA1T10X 
Awiwiinu

NCSIICH
McntmtM 

WMOIM 
AW'I WOIIII 

NCUICH 
s. XX WII

1‘.4 v<(>4
69 V l16VIAfi W('419 4 044V28A 1009VI Vi92 <•1VI98 VibfiV l VtA8 94

VI V I1-499
9 V‘.64IHd Wd 2 

IHd Md 2 
IHd Md 2 
IHd Md 2 
IHd Md 2 
nid wv b 
nid NV h 
nid NV (» 
nid NV 6 
nid NV h 
NON Wd C 
NON Wd 2 
NOW Wd c 
NON Wd c’ 
NOW Wd t 
NOW Wd 
NOW Wd c' 
NON Wd c 
WIIX WV I- 
WIIX WV b
wnx wv c
WIIX wv 1.
wnx wv #,
WIIX Wd A 
XVS Wd A 
XVS Wd A 
XVS. Wd A 
XVS Wd / 
XVS Wd A 
xvs. Wd A 
XVS Md A 
XVS Md A

VI V4Ifi 44VI V419 ofi
VIfifi VtAla vi41 04

VfiA9 44 Vi9A t fi
V45? ci v.ifi l 44

efi v 1ciV26A VPci
VI VA06 49aAG V‘»14

Vfi4 fi
60016V10 
60016VIO

MVH11M V2 
WVH11M VI

VVil oaa nom wv 6 
41 oaa nom wv 6
zz oaa anx wv 6 
9i oaa aaM wv 6 
2i oaa xvs wa 2 
91 oaa aaM wd a 
61 oaa xvs wd 2 
Ai oaa nnnx wa A 
zz oaa anx wa 2 
2i oaa xvs wv 6 
2i oaa xvs wv 6 
ai oaa HnHX wa z 
fii owa anx wa A 
fii oaa- anx wa 2 
fii oaa anx wa z * 
ai oaa HnHX wa A

12 49
vv12 fii
V,4 A

U94M3H0 
1094NHH0 
1244M3H0 
IO44W3H0 
0026M3HO 
1906M3H0 
1006H3HO 
1482M8H0 
1042M3H0 
0022M3HD 
0002M3HO 
2181M3H0 
lOSiWaHO 
000tWWHO

HaoNn
NOHVNON

V IZ 0“
Vfi9 64AVf VV02 fi 4

AhIMGXXOa/aHOMSSVd 
SWC0H8 

NiaHO . 
AVION Id 
AVIONId

aHowssva/siHai 
•f‘oNOi/HaMaaa 

•k'ONOX 
ONOX/AViaNId/SMVa» 

vxNaavA/haoNO

V4Al (.9
A VcOfi

VIII /.fi
w21 49

Ofi VPc 0
VASA1WU101 i‘*
VfiMMCHNWMX

AWMHHflCl
AWMHHIICM
WICHNWhX
M'ICHNWHX
WICHNWHX

12
VV82 Ofi
V4fi fifi
Vt222 «Ifi
VIlfi2 fifi WVPPViCfidHO 

14643H0 
4164WH0 
2124WH0 
10143HO 
41663HO

4064WHO 
44 04 WHO 
40fi2WHO 
IW2WH0

auvMaxs vi
aNVIWHOk

NOSNVWXSIHW VI
nvaNvi vi

NVAVHOVti 
ONVIWHOM VI
ÜUVMWXV VI

snjHow vi
SIUHOM Vl
NVhHVW

zz oaa anx wa z
12 oaa now wa :.
fii oaa anx wa z
Ai oaa HnHX wa z 
ei oaa IHd wa A
11 oaa now wv 6

22 oau wnx wa 2
12 own now wv 6
Al OWU HIIH1 Wd 2 
I l OWU nid Wd A

8 0001MISVSU M V MU W22 PiAl OWÜ Mlllll Wd t
61

422VM1NV 
V l A4 H1NV 
4994H1NV 
I4 44HXNV 
VI12HXNV 
OOOIHANV 
(HHUHXNV

VINOSWSt MW 
IVCd 

Ncswoniw 
SCXVACd 

1(|(.cl 
'llhAc'l 
TIW MH

fil iUWM Kd <•
NCW WV h 
UWM WV I 
DM Wd / 
NOW wv h 
NCW Md A 
NOM Wd A

91 OWU 
il OWU 
"l OWU 
I l Oh U 
il OWU 
le OWU 
le OWU

VI22
VI(H fi

le04 VI402 <:o44Oi l(iPP2v Z

NC IXVN I MV>h-dC-WXVU XNWM'tcMNW MOAOilMXSN 1 NC1X0WS UNV WSHIlOOHCXOHHXSNI Ni-IXOhV (INV WVillIC;.NClXVMWVXW-dl'-WXVti XNWM1CHNW
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OCTOBER 30, 1901BER 30, 1901
THE BRUNSWICKAN.fl 7

Tentative Exam Schedule (cant'd)
IHTK-OF-KXAMINATMk i:oillf;tK AND OKGTION I NSTHIIOTOH KNIMLMKNT DATK-OF-KXAMlNATION

KK49M
KK4955

1 A WIIMSiM
GANDER

’ I'M KM I DKG 1M 
7 I'M THUN DM0 1 ! KMKN1 *i)i) 

KMKNI MO 
FHKNI \?0 
KMKN 4i)i* 5 
FIIKN 5.MM 
FHKN 3241 
KMKN54h5

1 A 1 1 / I'M ;*.AT 
I AM OAT 
/ l*M WKh 
7 I’M WKIl

» AM 7IIK 
•* AM VKI)

OAM.MIKM 
lil 07 KM 
.lATMAlll, 
MiMTYMK. D.
OAMMIKM 
MOM I OHAMli 
WMALKN

I » »0 DBG 1 • 
DKO 1 »
dko Hi
DKO U,
i>k«: i1,
DKO > ‘ 
DKO 10

’/KNGL101 5 
KNUL101 5 
KNGL101 5 
UNOLi 01 A 
KNO 1.101 5 
KNGL101 A

KNGL101 5
KN0L101 5
ENGL! 01 3
BNGL101 5
KN0L101 5
RNGL1013
KNGL101 5
RN0L1013
RN0L101 3
RN0L1013
RN0L101 3
BNGL1013
RNGL10Î 3
4NGL101 3
8NG61013
BNGL1013
BNGL1013
BNGL1123
ENGL1123
BNGL1133
BNGL1133
BNGL11 33
BNGL1133
BNGL1143
BNOL1143
BNGL1600
BNGL1600
ENGL1600
ENGL1600
ENGL1600
ENGL2020
ENGL2303
RNGL2703
ENGL2803
ENGL2803
BNGL3204
ENGL3603
BNGL3733
ENGL3803
ENGL3944
ENGL3945
ENGL4154
ENGL4163
ENGL4173

FE3301
FE3601
FE4201
PE4241
FE4621
FE5361
*1*57*1
FOR2201 
F0R2401 
F0R2541 
FOR3081 
FOR3301 
POR3331 
F0R3401 
FOR3501 
FOR3801 
F0R4201 
F0R4461 
F0R4501 
FOR4851 
FOR5001 
P0R5411 
F0R5421

01 OMAOG (OO-OMD) 
0I| ITT IOK 
BURN;!
MA II KM 
BOXILL 
G i «Bo

19 2 PM Til*4 
’ PM TDK 
’ PM TilK 

.* PM TDK 
2 PM TDK 
* PM THE

DKO .» ' 
DKO .»> 
DKO V 
DKO .» > 
DKO \? 
DKO .>.»

34i)2 1 A.’1 •»03 K>0 1 305 1 306 1 AH 10Of 00
G KO 1.1 000 
GKOLIOO 
G KOI. 1 0 3t) 
G KOI,9 >01 
G KOI.;? 321 
GK0L3101 
INOUÏ 31 1 

G ROL 3i,01 
G ROI,41 1 ?
il KO 1,4 291 
G KO 1,4 Ml 
G KO 1,4 301 
GKOf.ASOI 
HI3T1000 
HI MT1100 
HI3T1150 
H13T1300 
HI STI300 
HISTI 300 
H1ST1450 
HIST2815 
HI3T2905 
HIST3255 
HIST3375 
HIST3395 
HI3T3435 
HIST3475 
HI3T3525 
HIST3575 
HI3T3715 
HIST3725 
HIST3775 
HI3T3815 
HI3T4020 
HI3T4 555

VAN DK POLI, 
GM AN?
MGALUU.IT KM 
N OBI,U 
GTMINGKM 
MAGH I NOKI ,
WM IT K
MAGII IN.’Kl . 0. 
MAGMI NOK I ,1).
N OMI,K
OTHINGKH
Wl 1,1,1 AMO
MtIMKK
THOMPSON
ALLAMDYGK
chapma.n/youn:;
FOR B K: î
VIGOD
FRANK
PATTERSON
THACY
WARING
YOUNG
VIGOD
YOUNG
FORHEU
BROWN
GOGH LAN
0LKA30N
SMITH
SMITH
RRICSQN
THAOY
ALLARÎtfOK
ACHK:B)N

•Ml O AM G.AT DKG 1 > 
7 PM M )N DKO M

• PM TllHH |>«0 17
• PM MON 

0 AM MON 
.* PM OAT

• PM MON 
0 AM M >N 
o AM WKD 
" AM'T'IK DKO »;» 
/•PM TillfM DKO 1 / 
0 AM TU K DKO \> 
'1 AM 7IIIIH DKO 1/
9 PM THIIM DKG 17 
9 AM OAT DKO 12 
2 PM OAT DKG 1 -> 
/ PM TUK DKO 1b 
/ PM TU K DKO 1b 
7 PM TUK DEC 17 
7 AM ?îJR DKO 22 
7 AM FMI DKO M 
7 AM MON DKO 14 
2 PM IAT DKO 17 
7 PM THIIM DKO 17 
7 PM WKD DKO 16 
7 PM TIIK DKO 22 
2 PM MON DKO 71 
7 PM MON DKO 14 
7 PM WKD DKO 16 
7 AM ?IJK DKO 27 
2 PM MON DKO 71 
7 PM OA? DKO 12 
7 AM :’.A? DKO 17 
•* PM MON DKO ?1 
Y PM TDK DKO 16

OH . MOWAN 
KINLOOM 
DONALDSON 
GAIN 
PLOUDR 
BUMNS 
MCDANIRL 
DAVIKS 
KINLOCH 
CHAPMAN 
BAUER 
ROWAN 
COLSON 
GUERIN 
CHITTICK 
BURNS 
CONWAY 
LANE
THOMPSON
GUERIN
GUERIN
CRAOG
THOMPSON
CHITTICK
TAYLOR (CO-ORD)
MULLALY
CHAPMAN
THOMAS
BOXILL (CO-ORD)
THOMPSON
MURRAY
ROWAN (CO-ORD)
DOBRKSBN
COCKBURN
BAUER
DOBRKSBN
DONALDSON
COLSON
CRAOG
TAYLOR
GIBBS
VOODPIBLD
DONALDSON
BOXILL/COLSON

2 PM TUK 
' PM TUK 

2 PM TUK 
’ PM TUK 
2 PM TUK 
? PM TUK 
2 PM TUK 
2 PM TUK 
2 PM TUK 
2 PM TUK 
2 PM TUK 
7 PM TUK 
2 PM TUK 
2 PM TUK 
2 PM TUK 
2 PM TUK 
2 PM TUK 
9 AM SAT 
9 AM 3AT 
7 PM SAT 
7 PM SAT 
7 PM SAT 
7 PM SAT 
9 AM TUE 
9 AM TUE 
2 PM SAT 
2 PM SAT 
2 PM SAT 
2 PM SAT 
2 PM SAT 
7 PM TUE 
7 PM SAT 
2 PM WBO 
2 PM THUR DEC 17 
2 PM THUR DEC 17 
9 AM TUE DEC 22 
7 PM FRI DEC 18 
2 PM WFD DEC 16 
2 PM MON DEC 21 
2 PM SAT DEC 19 
2 PM TUE DEC 15 
2 PM SAT DSC 12 
2 PM THUR DEC 17 
2 PM WED DEC 16

DKO 99 
DKO *7 
DKO 77 
DKO •> 
DKO > 1 
DKO 77 
DKO 77 
DKO >7 
DKO 77 
DKO >9 
DKO »? 
DKO 7 »

M109 !8 tiM10 701 1 DKO 1 1 
DKO 71 
DKO 17 
DKO I 1 
DEC 71 
DKO K,

1 / »712 18 IH13 19 * 314 71
15 1716 22
17 1518 lu
19 23 1820 18 DKO >2 

DKO 2'? 
DKO 22 
DKO 22 
DKO 72 
DKC 12 
DKO 12 
DEC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 22 
DEC 22 
DEC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 15 
DEC 12 
DEC 16

21 \ i1822 3016
24 1 317 0125 3719 02IA 3314 032A 46131 A 3717 IA2A 2412
3A IA 1 112 IA4A 15 8

1 A2A 693A IA 2710 IA01 2124 IA02 31 7
IA03 7012

04 1 A ;28 IA05 1224 1 A 1715 IAIA 629 IA1 A 1 118
IA /24 R2A 1 1541 A 8 LAT2100 MILIUM1 A 5 7 PM WKD DEC 1615
1 A 17 LAW4001

LAW4071
LAW5002

VBRS7RB0
MCKNIGHT
MQKNIGHT

1 A 66 7 AM WKD 
7 PM SAT 
y PM SAT

DKC 16 
DKC 12 
l)P,C 12

1 !
1 A >110 UIA 5691 A 1 1 MATH1005

MATH1003
01 s*AiKRAIRN
02 ChKMROPF (CO-0MD)

IA 4 5 7 AM SAT 
7 AM SAT

DKC 19 
DKC 19

8
IA 898

MATH1003 
MATH1003 
MATH1003 
MATH1003 
MATH1003 
MATH1003 
MATH1003 
MATH1003 
MATH1003 
MATH1003 
MATH1003 
MATH1003 
MATH1013 
MATH1013 
MATH1013 
MATH1603 
MATH1863 
MATH1863 
MATH1863 
MATH1863

03 LEWIS
IRELAND
MONSON
VISWANATHAN
SMALL
YAQZAN
MARKAUSKAS
DBNNY
SINGH
CARRAGHBR
COLBY
COLBY
LEE (CO-ORD)
STAR
SMITH
YAQZAN
CHBRNOPF
STAR
CARRAGHBR (CO-ORD) 
SULLIVAN,J.

SHORT
RICKARDS
MENG
MENG
LAPOINTE
SHORT
SI’VVBWq

6712 7 AM SAT 
7 AM SAT 
7 AM SAT 
9 AM SAT 
9 AM SAT 
9 AM SAT 
9 AM SAT 
7 AM SAT 
9 AM SAT 
9 AM SAT 
9 AM SAT 
9 AM SAT 
2 PM WED 
2 PM WED 
7 PM WKD 
2 PM WKD 
7 PM MON 
2 PM WED 
2 PM WKD 
2 PM WKD

7 PM WED DEC 16 
9 AM SAT DEC 12 
2 PM FRI DEC 18 
9 AM TUE DEC 22 
2 PM THUR DEC 17 
9 AM WED DEC 16 
2 PM MON DEC 14 
7 PM SAT DKC 12 
7 PM TUE DEC 15 
2 PM TUE DEC 22 
7 PM SAT DEC 12 
9 AM THUR DEC 17 
2 PM SAT DEC 19 
9 AM WED DEC 16 
9 AM SAT DEC 19 
7 PM TUE DEC 22 
9 AM TUE DEC 22 
9 AM MON DEC-21 
7 PM WED DEC 16 . 
9 AM TUE DEC 15 
2 PM TUE DEC 15 
9 AM WED DEC 16 
2 PM THUR DEC 17

7 PM SAT DEC 12 
7 PM SAT DEC 12 
7 PM SAT DEC 12 
7 PM SAT DEC 12 
7 PM SAT DEC 12 
7 PM SAT DEC 12 
7 PM SAT DEC 12 
7 PM SAT DEC 12 
7 PM SAT DEC 12 
7 PM SAT DEC 12 
7 PM SAT DEC 1?
7 PM SAT DEC 12 
7 PM SAT DEC 12

DKC 19 
DEC 19 
DKC 19 
UEO 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 16 
DEC 16 
DEC 16 
DEC 16 
DEC 14 
DF-C 16 
DKO 15 
DKO 16

04 n97 0558 8506 8119 07 7619 0916 48
1024 5312JORDAN

POWELL
DICK130N
STACEY
OLIVER
HILBORN
MACDONALD

78110
13 5480
1476 4 9
15 6920 16 4951 IA 6315 2A 7851 3AARP 61 41IASEBASTIAN

VANSLYKB/HOYT
WBTHVBN (CO-ORD)
KRAUSE
SEBASTIAN
JOVDRBY
POWELL
MORGENSTERN

2256 B 2756 IA 7991 2A 66S 3A 5425
41 4ATH1883

4ATH1883
4ATH1333
4ATH2003
MATH2003
HATH2103
4ATH2503
4ATH2503
4ATH2513
KATH2523
«ATH2523
NATH2543
MATK2563
4ATR3003
4ATH3023
4ATH3043
4ATH3093

IA LEE6 61 9 A4 WED DEC 25 
9 A4 WED DEC 23 
9 A4 WED DSC 23 
2 P4 WED DEC 16 
2 P4 WED DEC 16 
2 P4 404 DEC 21 
7 P4 PHI DEC 18 
7 P4 PHI DEC 18 
9 A4 SAT DEC 12 
7 P4 WED DEC 16 
7 P4 WED DEC 16 
7 P4 SAT DEC 19 
2 P4 PHI DEC 18 
7 P4 SAT DEC 12 
7 P4 SAT DEC 19 
7 P4 WED DEC 16 
2 P4 40N DEC 21

2A SI4GH (CO-ORD)
40HS0N 
CHBRNOPP 
4A30M (CO-ORD)
TUPPSR
34ALL (CO-ORD)
TH04P30S
STAR
CARRAOHRR
PAIRBAIR4 (CO-ORD)
3II6LIVA4
LEWIS
YAQZAN
PAIRBAIRN

12 343 A 64FRKN1200 
FREN1200 
FREN1200 
FRBN1200 
FRBN1200 
PRBN1200 
FRBN1200 
FREN1200 
FREN1200 
FREN1200 
FREN1200 
FREN1200 
FREN1200

IA01 ROBICHAUD (CO-ORD)
MASON
FERRIS
DROUIN
DROUIN
LONDON
WHALEN
MARTIN
3ZLAVIK
WIL30N/H0USB
WïLSON/HOUSB
CARRIER
PIÏOH/ROBICHAUD

6921 2A02 4815 IA03 1519 IA04 8418
2A05 21 4506 1 A16 14IA07 7118
2A08 5317 IA09 52810 IA 5326

11 IA 191412 IA 3222 IIA LEE 
1A SINGH

13 711
8

The CHESTNUT presents 
, FIRST ANNUAL 

HALLOWEEN PARTY
with

FIDDLERS ELBOW
happy hour 8:00-9:30

32 teams in 
forestry week

Eh]

m
BY RICK WIGHTMAN 

Brunswlckon Staff

Forestry week commenced 
early last Saturday morning in 
the parking lot above Lady 
Dunn Residence with the 16th 
International Woodsmen 
petition organized by the UNB 
Foresters Association.

A record 32 teams from 
Maine, Quebec, Ontario, Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick 
took port in the annual event. 
Again this year, Lokehead 
University travelled to the 
competition from Thunder Bay, 
Ontario through snowstorms, 
sleet; hail and rain. Spirits 
might have been dampened

Saturday morning by the sub
zero temperatures and snow 
but everyone kept to It.

Despite the equipment being 
used and the number of people 
taking port this year there 
were no accidents of severity, 
a goal of the association. A 
few stitches easily repaired by 
the St. John Ambulance crew 
standing by on the site.

Thanks go out to the follow
ing for thekhelp in making the 
competition a success: 
Mooseheod and Schooner 

Breweries
St. John Ambulance 

Faculty who helped judge 
Students who officiated 

and all the foresters who gave 
a hand.

• special treats
• prizes for best costume,to be 

chosen at midnite.com-

HALLOWEEN
at the

CASTLE

no cover charge 
for members and
those in costume

1
«

t



MATH31?)
nkwm
MATH3363
MATH3403
MATH3503

MATH3543
MATH3S03
HATH4463
«ATH4603

1 A VISWANAT'IAN 
CHKRNOPP 
MORMON 
THOMPSON 
WOLE VAN 
TUPPER 
Hr CHUIV 
N r CHUIV 
SULLIVAN,D. 
HI CHIUV

1 A
1 A
1 A
1 A
1 A
1 A
1 A
1 A
1 A

MB10O3 
ME1003 
ME1013 
ME1113 
MB2121 
ME2131 
ME2321 
MB247 5 
MB2613 
«■3941 
ME3433 
HR3511 
MB4163 
MB4253 
«■4283 
MB4 54 5 
MB4443 
«84453 
NB4533 
M34d11

1 A AMPLE
SEMPLE
STARKKHMANN
STARKKHMANN
MACHIN
HERA ERRA II
TORPAMON
IRRTOH
DAVIKA
ROGERS, R.J. 
DR MOUMA 
SCOTT
ROGERS, R.J.
BONHAM
mkhsbrbau
LRNARD 
VRNART 
SCOTT 
I RETOM 
TORPASON

2A
1 A
1 A

1 A
1 A

1 A

1 A
f A
U
1 A
1 A
1 A
1 A

NÜR31100 
MURS1111 
HURS2131

HURS2141 
NUMB 51 71 
NURS4194

OILRKY
TRRVIN
CUTLER

WASSON
MACLEOD
LEWIS1 A

PUKD1011 
PIIRD101 ? 
PHKD1154 
PH K 1)1 17 4 
PH RDI 1M 5 
PHRDI185 
PH EDI ?0 5 
PHED1264 
PHKD2021 
PHKD2061 
PHKD2072 
PHKD2155 
PHKD22S4 
PH ED 50 51 
PHED 5041 
PIIKD4071 
PHKD408I 
PHKD4091

BORN
1A PARIS
1A SLIPP
1A ORKNIKR
1A POTVIN
*A DU PR RANK
I A NELSON/PARIS 
1A SRXSMITH

STANOROOM 
EAGLE

1A THOMPSON
1A SLIPP
1A EARLY

MACOILLlVARY
BOTHWKLL-MYKRS
PATON
MKAOHKR
SCOTT

PH I LI 000 
PHI LI000 
PH IL1000 
PHI LI 000 
PHI LI OS 4 
PHIL2105 
PH l L 71 1 3 z

01 ELDRRKIN 
02 MACOILL(CO-ORD) 
05 IWANICKI
04 ROBINSON
1 A CUPPLBS
I A CUPPLBS
IA CUPPLRS

PHY31000 
PMYS1000 
PHYS1200 
PHY31911 
PHYS2011 
PHYS2061 
PHYS5021 
PHYS5031 
PHYS5171 
PHYS4041 
PHYS4081 
PHY34961

01 LBBH
02 DEMILLR 

LIVESRY 
YOUNG 
ZAIDI 
LINTON 
SASTRY 
KAISER 
EDWARDS 
KAISER 
ZAIDI
DE MILLE

POLS1000 
POLS1000 
POLS1000 
P0LS2020 
P0LS2020 
P0L32030 
P0LS2060 
POLS3040 
P0L33060 
P0L33541 
P0LS3531
P0LS3631
POLS3831 
P0LS3931

01 POBIHUSHCHY (CO-ORD)
LLAMBIAS
KUUN
C»RONDIN( CO-ORD)
GRONDIN
ALLEN
BOSNITCH
ALLEN

B03NITCH
BOSNITCH
WILSON
KUUN
WILSON
LLAMBIAS

02
03
01
02

PSYC1000 
P3YCÎ000

BV DONALDSON
MCDONNELL01

IS -THE BRUNSWICKAN

COURSE AND 3BCTI0N INSTRUCTOR ENROLE ENT DATK-OP-milNATlON

OCTOBER 30. 1981

« Swamp Brats
By Warren Saltier

aum gonna STEAL aie 
a PUMPKIN, SAM...COURSE. AND UNCTION 1NSTRUCTOR KNHOLNBNT OATK-OB-EXAM I NATlON

I [...Bur THAT AIN'T 
' [RIGHT, COTTON!pore t O'M

PHYC1000
o? MCDONNELL

STOPPARD 322 0 AM MON DBC 21
2 PM SAT DBC 12

9 AM MON DBC 21
7 PM MON DBC 14'
2 PM WED DBC 16
2 PM MON DEC 14
7 PM TUB DEC 16
? PM THUR DEC 17
? PM SAT DEC 19
2 PM SAT DEC 19
7 PM TUE DBC 15
9 AM SAT DEC 12

9 AM MON DBC 14 
2 PM TUB DBC 22 
2 PM THUR DBC 17 
9 AM SAT DEC 12 
2 PM MON DBC 21 
7 PM PRI DBG 18 
9 AM MON DEC 21 
9 AM THUR DEC 17 
2 PM SAT DBC 12 
7 PM THUR DBC 17 
2 PM WED DBC 16 
7 PM TUB DBC 22 
2 PM SAT DEC 19 
9 AM TUB DBC 22 
2 PM TUE DBC 15 
7 PM MON DEC 14

7 PM TUB DEC 15 
9 AM.THUR DEC 17 
9 AM THUR DEC 17 
9 AM THUR DEC 17 
9 AM THUR DEC 17 
9 AM THUR DEC 17 
9 AM THUR DBC 17 
9 AM THUR DBC 17 
9 AM THUR DEC 17 
9 AM THUR DEC 17 
7 PM PRI DBC 18 
7 PM PR I DBC 18

05 94
PUÏC220I
pure?145
PSYC2601 
PHYC2641 
PSYC2755 
P3YC2801 
P3YC2901 
P3YC5671 
P3YC5671 
PSYC5711

RICHARDS
RICHARDS
CRAY
SZBLKSO
LIKELY
EASTBRRROOK
ORAY
NICKI
NICKI
3ZBLI00

WI V)
U 26 U**w.|

17
16H 25
14
28
14I 7
19

3B100I 
SB2011 
SB2301 
SE2411 
3R2801 
3B5111 
3B5202 
3K3522 
364041 
3E4053 
V:B4I31 
384222 
364)21 
SE44 51 
3E4512 
SB4532

THE LORD HELPS THOSE 
WHAT HELPS THEMSELF/’

0L03S 
PA 10 
DBRBNYI 
HAMILTON 
9 LOSS 
NICKERSON 
LANGLEY 
GLOSS
CHRZANOWSKI
WELLS
WELLS
NICKERSON
PA 10
MASRY
MCLAUOHLIN
MCLAUOHLIN

328
19
30
11
54
45U 32

1 A 15
281 A 26
8

1 A 4 5
59

<r>^'171 A 391 A 16

SOCIIOOO
30CI1000
SOCIIOOO
30011000
SOCIIOOO
SOCIIOOO
SOCIIOOO
SOCIIOOO
SOCIIOOO
SOCIIOOO
S0CI2001
30CI2001

E [oops/]RICHARDSON
MACDONBLL
MCOAHAN
BUXTON
IVERSON
HORN03TY
VAN DEN HOONAARD
RICHARDSON (CO-ORD)
WATSON
BOWMAN
WATSON
WISNIEWSKI

2101 7802 ^i)

52
03 3404 2405 5206 7508 7910 7211 48
1 A 43iA 55 f.

wTTS0CI2201 
S0CI2301 
SCC 12422 
30CI2521 
30CI3050 
S0CI3043 
30CI3070 
30CI3401 
30CI35M 
80CI3621 
80C13801 
S0CI411 ? 
SOC14412 
SOC 14801

WISNIEWSKI
RICHARDSON
PRPPBRDBNB
MCKEE
RICHARDSON
H0RN03TY
MACDONBLL
BUXTON
VAN DEN HOONAARD
MCKEOWN
REHORICK
HORNOSTY
PBPPBRDBNE
MCOAHAN

57 2 PM MON DEC 14 
2 PM TUB DEC 15 
9 AM WED DEC 16 
7 PM MON DBC 21 
2 PM SAT DEC 12 
2 PM TUB DEC 15 
9 AM THUR DBC 17 
2 PM TUE DBC 22 
7 PM THUH DEC 17 
2 PM MON DEC 21 
7 PM THUR DEC 17 
9 AM THUR DEC 17 
2 PM WED DBC 16 
9 AM TUB DEC 15

60
U 15 SPLAT/16

50
1 A 2

17
23

1 A 50
10

7
1 A 7
1 A 93 w

d

SPAN1200 
SPAN1200 
SPAN2200 
SPAN2200 
SPAN2301 
SPAN4201

03 NOEL
FORSTER
NOEL
FORSTER
NOEL
POYATOS

11 7 PM PRI DEC 13 
7 PM PRI DEC 18 
7 PM TUB DEC 15 
7 PM TUB DEC 15 
2 PM THUR DEC 17 
9 AM TUE DEC 22

04 1101 1002 10 uthe lord givetn an'
THE LORD TAKETH AUW!\

5
2

3TAT1213 
STAT2200 
3TAT2200 
STAT2263 
3TAT2263 
STAT2593 
STAT2593 
STAT2593 
STAT3083 
STAT3083 
STAT3303 
STAT3353

1 A MURSIKA
ADATIA
BANERJEE (CO-ORD) 
BANERJBE 
MUREIKA (CO-ORD) 
ADATIA
RINCO (CO-ORD)
RINCO
BANERJEE
RINCO (CO-ORD)
MASON
KNIGHT

V24 7 PM SAT 
7 PM MON 
7 PM MON 
7 PM MON 
7 PM MON 
9 AM WED 
9 AM WED 
9 AM WED 
9 AM SAT 
9 AM SAT 
9 AM MON 
7 PM MON

DSC 12 
DEC 21 
DEC 21 
DBC 21 
DBC 21 
DEC 16 
DEC >6 
DSC 16 
DBC 19 
DEC 19 
DEC 14 
DBC 14

01 v5502 I27u 3024 7102
NH 68

24 6934 5214 392A 32
1 A 23
1 A 7

VICTORY MEAT MARKET 
334 KING STREET

Highliner 
COD FISH CAKES 

family pak 78C lb

economy loose-pak 
WEINERS 
79< lb

frozen-utility 
TURKEYS 

8-10 lb average

economy Sirloin 
steak 

$2.38 lb

economy 
T BONE 
$L99 lb

fresh cut up 
CHICKEN 
$1.14 /lb

Hours Mon-Tues-Sat 8:00am-6:00Dm 

Wed-Thurs-Fri 8:00am-9:00pm
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upcomingI 30, 190!

UNB - STU GRADS
i tiler
SAL MB
tM... 1A#| _ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30

n'T'u'0" ° Canodion Sfy,e Square Dance will be held at
7.30 p.m in Marshall d Avray Hall Lounge, Third Floor.

STUDENT^ADVIS^R's'c^FICE*011 ^ ent*rta^^^tt0^yt^®di^ERNATKTNAL

BUSHMAN'S BALL: Monsignor Boyd Family Centre; 8:30 p.m. - 100 am
ForW, °„d friend will boogie to "The Thomlst,". . . Advance Tick.” ont 
available in Forestry Building Lounge. V*
Ha<l|tRL^>,i^rYFDan<;in9: 5®?inners' c,as* at *30 p.m. in Marshall d'Avray 
weLm! Experienced dancers will join the group at 8:30 p.m. Everyone
r 9' SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31

^nm9Z lUr SrP?8LUm:.ThB BI?lo8leal ***** Presen., o series of lectures 
from the Agricultural Station and UNB for Agricultural
Research Station. Hours: 9:30
a.m.) Everyone welcome. >
Forestry Week Hallowe'en PUB: Sub Ballroom.
members%aCU,a T'lley 102 0t midni9ht- Busines Society Members $1

w ain't 
cotton: Stones Studio is now taking ap

pointments for grad photos.

Gowns and hoods for most 
degrees are supplied by us.

Special prices are in effect.

Please phone us at 455-7578 or 
drop in to see us at 480 Queen St.

E All International
Wk,.|

Ssi

Week held at the 
. - 3:30 p.m. (bus leaves Bailey Hall at 9:00a.m

3
’to)5 , Non-

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1
,J.ean Chestnut Co-ed Residence is having on open house for oil 

unjver,i*V community from 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

îlroL i n£.mc R°T ,03' SUB- Gu«' speaker will be ProfessorJorge H.dalgo of UNB Spanish Department. He will discuss "Why Is Latin 
America Repressed? Everyone welcome.
edUAdmissionhfreeB" W',h *he UNB Residenf “-sicians. 8 p.m. in the Woodsh- 

Annual meeting of the UNB-STU Young Progressive Conservative Club will be 
I upcoming*year” Ev^o'ne welc^.8 f°r ,he PUrP°Se°' eleCMn9 0ffi“rS lhe

You can develop your musical talent 
at university and get paid doing it!

Sound Interesting?

Join

iJBe cTèonwitd
..... A1 . MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Ha“:Aitonr$2eVSky' SP°n,°red by Ru“IOn Club; 8 P'm' “mund Casey 

_ , , TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Students Wives Organization will meet at the Tartan Room Lounge at 8 p m All 
highl'igh/ed"0 6 StUdentS °r wives of students welcome. Christmas Crafts to be

Uto Head*Half Auditorium* Sm°Sh ”medy "Anim<" H°USe" Q* 7 °nd » P

H AN'
V AWAY!" For more information contact:

Prof. Harry Rigby 
St. Thomas University 
Fredericton, N.B.
E3B 5G3

4
7
i

455-3337

• m. in i ...................

T WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4
PUBUc'LFrTURP Qua^fet,wiM play Beethoven. 12:30 noon in Tilley Hall, 102. 
PUBLIC LECTURE: by Prof. Fernand Lemay of Laval University. Dealing with 
solutions and non-solutions to "Ruble's Cube", Room 322; d'Avray Hall at 3 30 341
MOVIE: Business Society presents "The Deer Hunter"
Fâ'«-r.t<ïnis.Sion $1 members-‘ $2 non-members.
MEETING: Literacy council of Fredericton will meet at 7:30 p 
a Avray Hall. All members and interested people welcome
K2,R,raSho°nP,: to M ALV " P'm' SMd” WlM °» °»

in Tilley 102 at 7 and 9

THURSDAYS.m. in room 329 of

ATMENSA discussion (Continued from p. 9)

SKATE CITYtedtous explanations Men sa‘is °r9°"i™tion- ,f's ch*”P»r th™ 'y i« 5280'. I also don't know 
among moo, of.UcH X-W JtS ELZ

Irme^ng t'da with^pW L in TT ^ IT?9'* °n °n I Q ^ «^joining 
sont school exoeri e*n ee* However, it is a Mensa is a little like having
Frankly, I wouldn't wilh what îwüTvolldit * '* ^ iolnin9 the Mile-
many Intelligent children a lot in mnrl.iJhL i u hl H ^ u^‘ Some P*°pi# think
i»anYmo,d. c.,h.isyit ,he,oubi*°nd

ülhmcm.b,"w»i’,hrwho,or* *«. «. *>«
> ,9h7Ce=?â may hb* °nt °' ,IOn' ,h« avol'ificadon'for aTuNB* 0,,end<’'“*

the f rst places where their membership is to have had
acknowled TI . P®°pleJs sexual intercourse In a flying 
°s tue S ,ed" °n9i °S LhiS airshiP- As 1 am not a member 
need i Pe°P'e' ^ ^ not sure if a minimum
need Mensa or a similar altitude is required or if it real-

This coupon gets you and two 
friends into Skate City, Exibi- 
tion Grounds, for just $2.50, 
any Thursday in November. 
Skate rental and checkina 
t r a . y eX-

Faith Cormier 
Maritime Rep., Mensa Society

Canada KSAfWWWIWWIM»»», Il II I ................................... .. ..................

ltU fMBUnBnMnBKnHOHMHUHMBHMIHMHMBNnnBIff**UgHMHWMHHHHi
LJl
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Valdy, Teenage Head appear
own acoustic guitar os accom
paniment for his second set, 
while electric guitarist Norman 

To talk to Voldemar Horsdol, MocPherson added tasteful 
.y.cri1 commonly known os fills and solos to his first and 
Valdy, is to talk to a man who third sets--his last album, 1001, 
is happy with his life as well as could best be described as o 
his business. Indeed, for this medium-rock album.

The album 1001 represented

BY JOEY KILFOIL 
Brunswickan Staff

moreA *
i

wf H.36-year-old Vancouver resi
dent, his life and his business Valdy's first collaboration with 
may be seen as one and the Bob Ruzico, a dentist from

Canada's west coast who 
co-wrote the

p vi« w
wsome.

Although perhaps eternally either wrote or 
blessed/doomed with the label bulk of material on the record, 
of folksinger, Valdy's music is The album features superb 
far more than that. While musicianship and excellent 
Saturday's performance at the production by saxophonist 
SUB explosion may have Claire Lawrence, a multi- 
perpetrated the folk image-- talented reed-
Voldy performed with just his man/bassist/keyboardist who

P<
in
th
ai
d<
01
m
b<

m
hi
th
s<
w
w

- U
M■'T $
n<

j. U
Ji

A WANNE KILFOIL Photo ,I
bi__Yj has played with Valdy for 

many years» But the real 
strength of tffls record, that 
quality which makes it not just 
a good Canadian album but 
one of the best recorded works 
in recent pop history, is the 
songs. Easy Money, the first 
release, was a Ruzica/Valdy 
composition, while the second 
release, Leaving Ain't the Only 
Way to Go, was the first song 
the duo ever wrote together. 
Incidentally, this song is the 
first U.S. release off the album 
and Valdy hopes it will be the

O'm
eim.
th
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si
U
ai
si.1
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m
th
fc■
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1 TODD DALEY Photo

:? ♦
.

TODD DALEY Photo A
Pi
S<one to break him "down his Country Man album in

south." Although he has four dicate, began singing and 
gold records in Canada, he has playing professionally when he 
yet to sell more than about was 17. Back home he plays 
15,000 in the States. dances with a rock and roll

Valdy's most readily- band known as Valdy and the 
identifying factor has always Local Boys. An upcoming live 
been his warm, distinctively album, a portion of which he 
clear, and downright pleasant- said will probably be taped at 
to-listen-to voice. However, the Playhouse here in Frederic- 
few realize that he is also an ton, will show the many 
accomplished musician. The aspects of his live perfor- 
man who once played bas monces: solo, duo, trio, and 
balailaika in a group plays not full band.
only acoustic and (gasp!) elec- Valdy's next project is a 
trie guitar, but bass and piano children's album, which will 
as well. Although he considers hopefully be released in 
himself a vocalist first-'Tm January. Another studio 
happiest when I'm singing"—he album, which will include 
says simply of his instrumental some more songs co-written 
prowess, "Whatever I have with Ruzico, will be released in 
hanging around my neck I like the spring and the live album 
to play toll." will be forthcoming sometime

Valdy was born and raised In after that.
Ottawa and, as liner notes on
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sports_______________________________________________________________________________________________ ____

Red Harriers' Women Champs
Red Harriers win AUAA

The fast and ferocious 
women's squad of the UNB Red 
Harriers thrashed their way to 
victory at the AUAA's this 
weekend. The mens teams 
was not so fortunate. It is im
possible to even begin describ
ing the course, but I'm sure 
that you can remember the 
amount of rain we had last Fri
day, and if you could visualize 
on everglade swamp in the 
monsoon season, you wouldn't 
be far wrong.

The girls won the race, but 
not easily and not before a few 
heartbeats were sent up to 
threshold levels. The final 
score was UNB - 37, MUN - 43 
with Dal in third position. Race 
winner was Patti Blanchard of 

- U de M followed by Margaret 
MacDonald, the top UNB run
ner. Following as counters for 
UNB were Heather Brien sixth, 
Jill Jeffrey seventh, Debbie 
Wiley eighth, and Jennifer No
ble 14th. The big plus for the 
girls team was the tremendous 
effort put forth by Jill who ran 
the race of her life, improving 
vastly over her lost efforts. The 
sixth and seventh placers for 
UNB were Loretta Dobblestyn 
and Linda Drisdall also running 
strong races.

In the men’s race, the guys 
fell - (and I mean fell, as in 
mud, water, peatbogs, etc.) -to 
the strong Memorial team. Un
fortunately the UNB squad was

unable to use its number one 
weapon, a hard, relentless, 
fast driving pace, as this 
course demanded strength 
over speed. Henry Flood was 
UNB's top runner finishing se
cond, and earning a trip to the 
ClAU’s in Lethbridge, as the 
top three runners and the win
ning team advance to CIAU 
competition. With one last hill 
to go Henry was in third place, 
but he ripped his hat from his 
head, gathered his remaining 
endurance,lowered his head 
and tore past an astonished U 
de M runner who had con
sistently eluded all our runners 
before this occured.

Greg Grondin had a hard 
time over the course and 
finished further back than nor
mal, in fifth place. Other 
counters were Kevin Hooper, 
seventh, Ricky Hull ninth and 
Tony Noble 11th. UNB had five 
in the top 11 - very good. MUN 
had five in the top 10 - better, j 
Final score UNB 34, MUN 24.

Also running for UNB were 
Phil Meagher, who's injuries 
were aggravated by the strain 
of the course, and Ross Gor-

» 4*t. rt
is mg
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m

I
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. J

man.
Ross had to be pulled out of 

the water by a MUN runner 
when he fell and could not get 
up. He said his whole life pass
ed before his eyes, - so did a 
lot of runners.

aX

we-AL

dlnfl) Coech Mel Keeling, P.J. Mooghar. Henry Flood Brian Flood, Scott Prosser, Rick Hull, Manager Joe Luhmonn (front) 
the girls and coach Mel Keeling TonV Noble- *M1 Gorman, Kevin Hooper, Tim Boyle, R. Grondin, end Gunner Carney.
and good luck in Alberta. ______________________ - ________________________

Congratulations to Henry,

Red Devils split
By CLIFF CONSMUELLER ■
and PETER THOMPSON

Athlete
of the 
Week

IThe loss can be attributed to 
several .factors, one of which 
may well be their lack of .com
petition in the pre-season. 
UNB was also hampered by the 
small ice surface a' Acadia but 
coach Don MacAdam admitted 
that it should not have ployed 
a role in the outcome.

Another interesting aspect 
of the game was the magical 
referee who used his great 
power to transform a simple 
two minute high sticking 
penalty into a five minute ma
jor. At the etime the penalty 
was called Acadia was leading 
5-3 but UNB was taking the 
play to Acadia. By the time the 
penalty was over the score 
was 7-3 for Acadia and the 
game was out of reach. 
MacAdam was neither amused 
or impressed by the referee's 
wizardry.

On Sunday afternoon the 
Red Devils were hoping for 
better results. Everyone 
associated with the team felt 
that a win against Dalhousie 
was certainly within reach. As 
on the previous afternoon, the 
Devils ran into early difficulties 
and before the first period was

over the Red Devils found 
themselves on the short end of 
a 3 to zip score.

\

The Red Devils opened their 
AUAA season last weekend, 
playing two games in Nova 
Scotia. They came away with a 
win and a loss and probably a 
good idea of the kind of 
character this years version of 
the Red Devils has.

The Devils played their first 
game of the regular season 
against Acadia, a team which 
by all rights the Red Devils 
were expected to beat. Unfor
tunately, for UNB it was one of 
those afternoons when nothing 
went right. The Devils offense 
was practically non-existent 
with the exception of Gary 
Agnew who had a pair of goals 
and John Kirch who also had a 
marker. John ployed his usual 
aggressive, boiesterous brand 
of hockey foi which the 
referee penalized him twice. 
The Red Devils were outshot 
35-20 Saturday. The defence, 
not to be outdone by the of
fense decided to play equally 
poorly and the 8-3 score was 
the result.

The good guys pulled up 
their socks in the intermission 
(acutaily it was their Cooper- 
alls as they no longer wear 
socks) and came storming back 
with five unanswered goals. 
Alan Lewis played a very 
strong game, getting a gaol 
and two assists. Other scorers, 
were Tony McLean, Gary 
Clark, John Kinsch and Gary 
Agnew. Scott Brogan recorded 
the win In the nets stopping 24 
of 27 shots. The Red Devils 
showed a lot of desire and 
ability in avenging their loss to 
Acadia with a solid perfor
mance in their victory over the 
Dal Tigers. It looks as though 
the UNB Red Devils and their 
fans will be in for a very ex
citing and successful season. 
UNB's first regular season 
home game is on Sat. Oct. 31 st 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Altken Cen
tre. The Red Devils would ap
preciate your support in this 
AUAA hockey season. They 
guarantee a good perfor
mance.
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Two athletes leading their 
teams into Atlantic Univer- Heckbert, leads the Red Stick; 
sities Championships have into AUAA Field Hockey Cham 
>een named UNB's male and pionships this weekend a' 
emole athlete-of-the-week.

The female winner, Mary Li

Dalhousie University ir 
Henry Flood's finishing kick Halifax. Last Wednesday, the 

enabled him to capture second versatile Heckbert 
place in Saturday's AUAA UNB's lone goal from her lëfi 
Cross Country Championship inner position in a 1-1 tie 
at the Université de Moncton, against tho host Memoria 
The fourth-year Physical University team. According to 
iducotlon student was timed in coach Joyce Slipp, the 21 year 

the gruelling six mile course at old native of Cornwall, P.E.I., 
30:32, seconds shy of the has been a standout in every 
eader. For his outstanding position she has been asked to 
îerformance, Flood has been play this year, 
named this week's male 
athlete-of-the-week.
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iject is a 
which will 
eased in 
;r studio 
II include 
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released in 
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In fourth-year Education 
Heckbert enjoyed a busy sum 
mer playing for both the P.E.I 
Canada Games Team and th< 
P.E.I.

A native of Saint John, N.B., 
the 20 year old Flood has been 
the top Red Harrier runner in 
four of six meets this year. He 
now heads to Lethbridge, 
Alberta, November 7th for the

Senior Team. He; 
academic year is no less oc 
copied as she is also a membei 

Canadian University Cham- of the UNB Red Blazer hockey 
aionship^. ________ __________team._____________
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OCTOBER 80, lf»lExpress-sions Soccer Regionals here Saturday J

The AUAA Soccer Cham- relevant information concern- 1:00 
pionsnips will be decided at ing the weekend's activities. Game Winner Gome / vs. Win- 
the University of New ner Game o
Brunswick (College Field) on Saturday, October 31 4:00 p.m. - Team Reception
the weekend of October 31st 12:00 p.m. - Gome 1 St. Mary's Room A116, Lady Beaverbrook 
and November 1st. You are (1st place AUAA East) vs. 2nd Gymnasium 
cordially Invited to attend the place AUAA West Second place finishers have
games and we look forward to 08 Yet to be decided. Should
the continuation of your ex- 2:00 p.m. - Gome 2 UNB '1st you have any gestions regar- 
cellent coverage of this great Place AUAA West) vs. 2nd tlin9 the tournament please

place AUAA East contact Don Wolfenden, Tour
nament Co-ordinator at the 
University by colling 453-4575.

By ZEKE BRENER

The Express hove lost their lest three gomes but cooch Jac
ques Demers Is not oil that worried. He feels thot he Is |ust 
"three or four players from being o competitive" hockey 
club. That statement seems to be true.

So for the only defencemen who has shown any reel flair 
Is Goston Therrlen who has Just been colled up to the Nordi
ques for their West Coast rood trip.

The defence hove been the main culprit of the mistakes 
thot hove cost them the gomes. No one on the core of 
guards hos ony reel experience. The oldest, when at full 
strength Is o mere 23 with limited pro experience. While In 
the limited time thot they hove played they hove Improved 
the teom still hos o need for ot least two veteran 
guards In order to stabilize the defence.

The addition of Rick Dudley was clearly a benefit. Even 
ploying on one knee os he did lost Sunday night he 
bolstered the Express attack to the point where his line 
kept sustained pressure on the Hawkes. While they didn't 
score expect some good play from him and his line mates; 
Daley and Dean.

One of the bigger problems faced by the Express so for 
this year has been the Injuries both on Nordiques and the 
Express. This hos created In the words of Coach Demers "a 
revolving door” and because of thot they "are paying the 
price of not being able to ploy as a team."

Championshipp.m.
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events will provide you with Sunday, November 1
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Attendance so far has been scarce. You may notice at the 
bottom of the game summaries In the local papers atten
dance being quoted os generally around 2000. That number 
Is the ones thot actually paid but not all them show up to 
the game. At Thursday nights gome the attendance 

1842 , but the actual number there was around 1000.
was

Ul
ur

*ld,o,d David -lad.. Eddl. Godin during Iburad,/, gom. (Tom Hm,dorson Photo) in
The Express announced Sunday that NEXT Sunday's game 

against the Springfield Indians will hove a special buy • 
ticket-get one free offer In effect. The game In question 
starts ot seven p.m. Springfield Is the team Immediately 
above Fredericton In the Northern Division stondlngs. This 
game does hove some Importance both as a four pointer 
and also In light of the Express' horrendous home record.
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THE GARDEN SQUARE at
N<
thi

Newly Renovated!
A Whole New Eating Experience

Bigger, Brighter, Live Planter, Background Music

Ra
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So far the entire Express organization! has bent over 
backwards to help the BRUNS staffers. According to 
Demers "there is a need to let the students know." Demers 
also states that the students con look forward to some more 
student nights and maybe even a campus nlte.
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setTHE FULL RANGE ITERRACE TREATS tor
sei

bhëhEBÜ
corp In Fredericton.
brllfc a" «k.k°W ,th0f t,h*,e P*ople 8uard a9°lnst the 
breakers of the rules os long os those rules do not apply tc
them. They Ignore the Campus Police despite the fact It Is
these people who keep out the wanted non-media people.
kn»wlLaSufry PL*,end ,haf ,h*y are 'h* most 
knowledgeable people there ever was In the hockey world
and resent anybody who does not believe them. GOD help 
them whey they actually meet someone who Is actually a 
knowledgeable person, then their ego s will burst, 
hope thot Is soon.

Fresh pastries and breads 
9:00 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.

Featuring hot meals daily 
11:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.

Fei

GREENHOUSE DELI SIZZLER 1
tloi
ter

A La Carte Items 
7:30 a.m.- 12:00 midnight

Salads and Sandwiches Made to Order 
11:30 a.m.- 2:00 p.m.
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urgLet's Hostess Service: Mon., Wed., Fri. 

Cafeteria Level 
Vending Machines Daily at Left Entrance 
Cafeteria Level

Right Entrance per
we
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WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING
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My case of Wild Turkey hos finally arrived so I'm gone for 
anomer w##k.
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THE ARMCHAIR 
QUARTERBACKMT.A beats UNB"day

rtampionship 
ne / vs. Win-

Some men would have successful ruck 
stayed in bed but ot 11:00 backfield away with
Saturday morning, the UNB hands. The passing was quick 
Ironmen "B" side was ot the °nd precise for the only time in 
FKS field to do bottle with Mt. the match. The boll went from 
Allison University.

It hod rained all night, and Cullen and finally to Fraser 
the pitch looked more like a Keys who eluded his tackle 
swimming pool than a playing end crashed over the hopeless 
field. The water covered more fullback for the first try of the
than half the field and in game.
places was six inches deep. After this drive, the fingers

The wind which blew steadi- began to numb and dropped 
ly throughout the match, add- balls were the order of the 
ed to temperatures around day. UNB, though getting the 
zero degrees C, kept the fans majority of the ploy, could not 
and the referee away, capitalize again and the half
Precipitation throughout the ended, 4-0 In favor of UNB. 
match, shortened to 30 minute As the first half 
halves, was alternately, rain, dominated by UNB, the second 
sleet and snow. half was dominated by Mt. A.

!ue„ PJ!"®. .90t underw°y the wind advantage and 
with Bob Cockburn as referee billiant kicking by the Mt. A 
when Mt. A. kicked off to UNB. stand off kept UNB at bay 
A cleanly caught ball and a throughout the half

sent the 
i worm By JOHN GEARY

r.A . ° 9®ot (almost!) in one week; that
could sum up how my picks went this past week. The week 
More, | was 11-3; this week, 7-7, which I suppose is better 
than a kick In the jockstrap. It doesn't do much for my 
cumulative record though, which will stay ot .474 foï 
another week. MAYBE, this week. I'll be able to shoot my

°.V*r •50°" Here 9°es (home team In caps)
5 u?EuBETS At,onto over NEW ORLEANS by 13 - the Falcons 
will be smarting after last week's
Giants, and should come out with a vengence. They're just 
too good a team to drop below .500 by losing to the Saints. 
MIAMI over Baltimore by 8 - the Dolphins are in a red hot 
divisional race in the AFC East, and can't let the Bills get on 
edge on them. Also, they really should have beaten Dallas 
lost week, but they blew it. Their defence should tighten up 
for this game.
LOS ANGELES over Detroit by 6 - the Roms are also in 
danger of sinking below the .500 mark like their arch-rivals 
from Atlanta, something they can't afford to let happen. 
The Rams defence should give rookie pivot Eric Hippie 
pressure than he can handle.
UPSETS: Chicago over TAMPA BAY by 1 - the Bears tasted 
victory for only the second time this year, last Sunday. My 
hunch is that they liked it enough to go out and win another 
one. It s almost pointless to pick any favourites in the NFC 
Central, anyways, since the divsion is such a mish-mash of 
mediocrity.
Kansas City over SAN DIEGO by 2 - it s not often the 
Chargers lose two games in a row, but this week will be the 
exception. They barely beat the Chiefs in Arrowhead 
Stadium a few weeks ago, and Kansas City is a team which 
learns from its mistakes and will usually beat 
the second time around.
Minnesota over DENVER by 3 - the Vikes are another seem
ingly unpredictable NFC Central team; two weeks ago, they 
upset the Eagles, then last week, they were trounced by St. 
Louis. So, this week, they II probably surprise everyone 
again by knocking off the Broncos in Mile High Stadium 

OTHER PICKS:

Mt. A. scored midway 
through the half as Caper, the 
Mt. A. prop scored in 6 inches 
of water. The convert attempt 
was wide and the score was 
tied at 4.

m Reception 
Beaverbrook From a winner to

nishers hove 
ided. Should 
«tiens regar
dent please 
enden, Tour- 
ator ot the 
ng 453-4575.

Pope to Turcort to Mitchell to

The game stayed in the mid- 
field until UNB was called for 
on offside penalty with 4 
minutes to play. Mt. A. kicked 
the ball through the posts for a 
3 point advantage that UNB 
couldn't make up.

UNB had a chance to win the 
game with scrum Inside the 
Mt. A. 30 yard line but Grant 
"Pencil Fingers" Mitchell drop
ped a pass from Chris Turcott 
and the threat was turned 
aside.

The UNB Ironmen "B" side 
record stands at 6 wins against 
2 losses but they still retain 
their divisional lead.

overtime loss to the

was

more

Raiders to Play ' 
Fresques Isle

UN?® Red1 * Raiders 0,w!n T T"?' is suP*r Holder at low pos, ,o combatunveilAd thicR d l b! !hoo,fer Steve Condon. At 6'5" Nelson, and Bill Young at 6'3"
in a wo • Wee^nd ?" Cre0te$ ° diffiCult or Don McCormack a? 6'5" at
in a two-game series with a match up for the Raiders the wina.
semi-pro team from Presque because he plays ot the guard.
=. ^'ULd„7\OC V MPalmer 6'5' ,C°,*d We" stort <■*“■»' Presque 1,1..

November^ !at 2-00 n jYf?' 9<,m“ <',8° °nd “ "Bach V*» 'hot > have im- '*7 fourth » J 1 £ !m®Ty ?98<,d °n ,he Proved, so have they. With the
RoLJr« hî Jhat .the board3- Two former U. Maine, addition of a division 1 player
Noseworthv'! aPt!om °90,n8t 'S'e #T r°Und °ut ,ike Nelson *«* *eom is com-
od of ex mlLl nr rmP°S: m StarVng five' RantJy parable In . strength to any 
ed of ex-college players, anti Norseworthy ot 6'3" and super- squad we will meet this
r be$t omafeor teams quick Scott Carlin at 6'2". This season. It's great preparation,

Norseworthy's ^ ^ ^ °n

Kevin Nelson, who starred at

in
on opponent

n Photo)
Coach Don Nelson likes this

■

Buffalo over Cleveland by 2 
Houston over CINCINATTI by 7 
Jets over GIANTS by 4 
PITTSBURGH over San Francisco by 8 
GREEN BAY over Seattle by 2 
WASHINGTON over St. Louis by 3 
New England over OAKLAND by 5 
PHILADELPHIA over Dallas by 4
R®^d to date: Correct Picks - 53; Incorrect Picks - 58; Pctg:

test for our ball dub."
the University nf Mni„ Preparation for the upcoming Both gomes will be played in 
Orono: Nul*,,, Lu be fhe. Lady B^,.*,** Gym-
big men UNB will foe oil The Red Polder, will counter STd,!^* Ttl wllï ‘£"’0
lor°,b?' I"" W°! 'h* m0|îr î00" wllh C°P,oi" Sc°" Devine ond greaf opportunity to preview 

in the outco,-rie of last Ken Amos at guard, 6'5" Chris the exciting UNB Varsity for 
seasons series. Another U. McCabe at high post, 6'8" Paul 1981-82.

I

!as i STUDENTS INTENDING TO j 
j ENTER MEDICAL AND DENTAL j 
5 SCHOOLS ARE REQUESTED TO | 
! MAKE APPOINTMENTS WITH | 

THE SECRETARY TO THE ASSIS- j 
TANT DEAN OF SCIENCE FOR 1 
THE PURPOSE OF HAVING A 
PERSONAL INTERVIEW WHICH | 
IS REQUIRED FOR ADMISSION 
INTO DALHOUSIE AND 
MEMORIAL MEDICAL

j SCHOOLS. INTERVIEWS WILL j 
j BEGIN IN EARLY NOVEMBER, 
j PLEASE APPLY, ROOM 109, j 

I.U.C., OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF 
SCIENCE.

ads

Intramurals
Fencing Club

There will be an organiza
tional meeting for anyone in
terested in forming a Fencing 
Club on Wednesday,
November 4 of 6:30 p m. In lb. Co.Ed lnlrQmuro|,
Lounge of fh. L.B Gym. A total of fifteen teems par-
£Eno In'°thî. , m POr: ,iclPa,ed In th. Co Ed
ticipatmg in this unique sport Volleyball
or learning more about it is 1
urged to attend. No ex-

enjoyed themselves 14 and 15. Information Sheets 
thoroughly. The next tourna- are available at the Intramural 
ment will be after Christmas - Office. Watch next week's 
watch for the notices. Bruns for more details, the En

try Deadline is Tuesday, 
November 10/81. Iit

Tournament held Mixed Doubles Badminton 
this past weekend. The The Mixed Doubles Badmin-

oerience is neressnrv Ali p,°.yoffs 0,1 Sund°y saw the ton tournament was held on 
welcome ^ Spikers ploying the Golden Monday Oct. 26. Frances Butler

Lites in the Championship and Donnie McKinnon claimed 
match. The Golden Lites were the championship By defeating 
able to down the spikers in two Shane Donovan and Joanne 
games straight with scores of Benwell 15-5, 15-8.
15-8 in both games to emerge
the victors. Members of this Men's Doubles Badminton

In the Men’s Doubles Bad- 
Duone Harris, Ken Taylor, Lin- minton tournament held 
do Rodgers, Eunice Farnhom, earlier this week Alden Biggs 
Michele Foley, and Roy Mills, and Don McKillop teamed up to 
Congratulations! defeat Toy Pik Tze and Des-

Upcoming in Co-Ed In- mond Ang 4-15, 15-9, and 
,‘ramurols is a Co-Ed Basketball 15-11. Congratualtions to all 
Tournament take held on Nov. participants.

\
Intramural Squash Results 

Congratulations to Dave 
Locke and Milda Mark.auslus 
who won the Men's and 
Women's Intramural Squash 
tourney respectively. Runners, 
up In the Oct. 15th event were 
Steve Vipond and Connie 
Bothwell-Myers. The response 
was small but the participants, 
many of whom were 
the Fredericton Squash scene,

team were Kevin Harris,

S S.W. BACHINSKI 
PRE-MED ADVISOR
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CHSC
ST.THOMAS NIGHT

i

lMonday November 2
VELVET HAMMERS
Wednesday night Nov 4

| WATCH FOR THE GREY CUR
SUITCASE SOCIAL.

i / / z

1

I presented by the Social Club and Ironmen
Tickets can be purchased from any rugby*

player
PUMPKIN PUNCH

1

V

Prizes for best costumes 
8:00 till 2:00 pm.1

The Woodshed Coffee House offers
the difference you’ve been looking for.

Join,
Al Dupuis 
appearing

Nov. 2, 3, 4 for 3 great nights
of entertainment.
Once is not enough!
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UnformSîîdinT C°ffœ H°USe loca,ed on the third floor of the Studem

Open Mon, Tues., Wed. 7:30 -12:00 midnight.

Come try a pineapple yoghurt shake!
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